'~t Union Bank,
llX! UX)rkhard to
earn your trust. ''
- Henry A . Leslie

President and Chier Executive Officer

Uni on Uank wo rks close lv with rnan v Alab.una
allo rnevs in lh e aclmini s lr..,lio n of t111s ls (lllcl es tat es.
Oul' investm ent capabiliti es have in c rease d
clr,rn,a tically i11 th e p as t .vew· by th e addition o f a
state -uf~th e-ar1 cu mpu le rize d system . As 1\1<1hw11.r·
s
lmges t indep end e n t bank , we co nll ul .ill o ur
invest me n I p mcess ing v.rilhi n Ihe Tr us t Oep ,u·tm e n l Lu
assul'e co n sta nt a llen lio n and comp l~iHico nficle ntia.lity
fo r \/O lli ' client s.
• \IVe i.nvile yo ur qu es tion s ah oul Uni on Bank's tru st
se rvices . Ou, · exp e ri en ce d lru s l otlice r:; w i.Ube g lad lo
disc u ss m1y bu s iness, fi.J
1,u1cial or admini s trative as p<~cl
of th e se rvices we pr ovide.

11111:11
BAnK & TRUST ,,,,
....
..
~

60 Comm erce Stree t
Montgom ery, Alabama ::m
104
(2051265-8201

THE~•

-HARR/SON
CQMPANY,
EUBLISHERS
31lOCrossing Park • PO Box 7500• Morcross,GA 300917500

Tilley's
ALABAMA EQUITY
Second Edition

1

by Nathaniel H ansford

The auihor rec vcd his B.S. and LL.B. from tlw University of Ge,1rgia,his LL.M. from the
University of ,Wichig,w. Ile is a member of the Amuicm,, Gcorgin, Alabama, and Tusci/oosa
Ba.rAssociations. !vlr. J'[.1.ns(()rd
is the ;1u1horof numerous /a,v rt.vie,,, a1·tic/cs and htt scrv.ts as
,1 lecturcr for <!:LE
. He has also served asa faculty memlx!,· for the Alabamajudida/ Col/cg\ He
is currcmly Pro[cSSQr
of I.aw for /he Univcrsityr,f Alabama.

Nathaniel Hansford ' revision of Tilley 's classic treatise on Alabama equity: Keeps intact the orig inal auth or's
superb comprehens ive 1reatment; Brings this area up 10 date; Rewrites the book's treatment to co}respond with the
Alabama Ru les of CJ I Procedure; and Each equitable remedy is a separate chapter." 1985

For the prac titioner who needs to know about equi ty pr actice in Ala bama.
Regularly $45.95

Spe cial Intr oductory Oller
$39.95 ·

Announ cing ...

CAN CER
Ca uses an d Methods of T r eatme n t
for Trial Lawyers
Etiology; Diagnosis; Nutrition; Therapeutic Modalities
~

1985

by John R. McLaren , B.S, t-1.D .
This compre~ensive NEW treatise was wriucn by expe rt John R. Mc Laren, B.S., M.D.; Director of Radia tion
The rapy , Rober.t Winship Memorial Clinic for Neoplaslic Disease , Emory Clinic; and Professor of Radiology,
Emory University School of Medicine , Adama, Georgia. With contributions from numerous special ifs, CANCE R
is a significa nt f urcc for non-oncologists, both legal and medical.
The book covers causative factors, nutrition, pathology, imaging of cancer, surgical treatment, radia ~ion therapy,
chemotherapy, hypcrthermia , immunotherapy , and pediat,·ic oncology. h t'Ontains over 100 illust rations, graphs
and lab les. G lossaries appe~in selected chapters and at the end of the book. Frequent cross-refercn ocs arc made
10 relevant ill':\slrat ions an~'i'sec1ions. All of these features arc clcsigne~Tcic larify lhe discussion and facilitate
comprehension of th¢ subject which is very tmporl ant for this quickly developing, apposite field.
With CANCE R as a lool, you will be repr esenting your client from the most knowledgeable, up-to-date position
possible - an advantage you cl n' l afford lo pass up!
Regu lar ly $99 .95

Special Intro du ctory Offer
.

$89.95

For fast, effi cient ser l'ic e call our toll-fr ee WA TS:

...

l'

1-800-24) -356)
The Alabama 1.;iwyer
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COMPLETE COVERA GE IN ONE CONVEN IENT VOLU ME

Alabama

Criminal Code
1986 EDITION
Alab ama Criminal Code, 1986
Edition contai n s Title 13A o ( the Code of
Alabama in its entirety. In convenient
softbound format, this reference includes
aU statutory ame ndment s through the
1986 sess ion of the legislatur e.
Fully indexed, it also provides
annotations to aU relevant cases through
May l, 1986.

$21.50*
Appx. 700 pages, d.urable softbound
O 1956, The Mfdlle Company
· Plus shipping. handhng and sal ..

W<

whtre •ppli<ahle.

TABLE OF CONTE N TS
Ch. l
Ch. 2
Ch. 3
Ch. 4
Ch . 5
Ch. 6

General Provisions
Principles ol Criminal Liability
Defenses
Inchoa te Crimes
Pw,i shmcnl s nnd Sen tences
Offenses Involving Danger to the
Person
Ch. 7 Offenses Involving Damage to and
Intrusion Upon Property
Ch. 8 OHenses Involving Theft
Ch. 9 Forgery nnd Fraudulent Practices
Ch . 10 Offenses Against Public Administration
Ch. 11 Offenses Against Public Order nnd
Safety
Ch. U Offenses Against Public Health and
Morals
Ch. 13 Offenses Against the Family
0,. 14 Miscellaneous Offenses

LAW PUBLI SHERS SINCE 1855
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT:
JAMES R. SHROYER
P.O. BOX 346, WILSONVILLE,ALABAMA 35186
(205) 326-9899
OR CAL L TOLL -FREE 1·800-446-3410
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Offering
and Obje cting to
Evidence .................
304
Basedon a chapter from the forthcoming
boo k, W . SCHROEDER,J. HOFFMAN and
R. TH IG PEN, ALABAMA EVIDENCE
(1986), to be pub Iished by the Harrison
Company, this article provides new insights
to the litigation practit ioner.
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Primer .....

Stay Litigation: a
............
.. 319

A bankruptcy filing provid es relief to the
bankrupt through the avenue of the
automatic stay. What are the parametersof
the stay and how may ii be lifted?
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President's
Page
0

f1en1lmesbar presiden1s, com·
unusual for 40 to 60 percent of the
missl0!1ffland committeechairlawyers to respond.
An additional problem with which ,ve
men are so harried with problems and
are not am,cted is polanzation. The
whal seems to be a ne--er-endingseries
membership of the Alabama State Bar is
of minor crises, calastrophes and dilemnot as polari1ed as the membership o(
mas tha1\\'e fail to realize or appreciate
other Stale bars which seem to have dethe good things,the successesof the Alafense f;i1vyer-1riall~
and metropolbama S1a1eBar.
itan vs. ruraldominationtroubles.VI.I?are
InAugustI attended the National Conference of Bar Presidents and the Southquite fortunate Alabama lawyersare still
cm Conference of BarPresidents held in
MorelawyersOrsiand not '1'1\fphena1ed."
over.in some states It ls difncult to deterconjunction with the annua l meeting of
mine who the bar Is because S(M?ra
l have
the American Bar Association in New
York. In a word, when compared to other
two bars, usually designated as "The
Stale Bar of ... " and "The bar o( the
state bars, the Alabama State Bar is in
State or .•.. " Usually one association
great shape.
has some smcdy limitedofficialfunction
This freedom from institutional illness
and the other a broader social function.
is due to a very long history of devoted
SCRUGGS
The oot resultof thisOQ!,ltlizalional
dicllservice 10 the Alabama Stale Bar by a
large numbe<of people. and this happy
otomy is a dlfruslon of ene,gy and res,tualionIssomethingforwhich I daim no personal credit.
sources of both Oll!ilniuitions.
Froma financialstandpoint, the srateb.1rcertainlyis not
Let me explain some of the problems we do not have.
"-eahhy,but ii does have adequate funding to fulfill the
In 1875the Alabama State Bar became the nation's first
essential core o( its responsibilities.The state bars of some
state bar association to adopt a Co<Jeof Profe~sional
Responsibiliry.These ethical rules were used a, the bas,s
larger states depend entirely on voluntary contributions
for liri.tcanons promulgated by the American BarAssociafrom their members lo maintain service and quasi-judicial
tion. This nationalleadershipin bar activitieshas remained
(unctions. Again, the selr-taxa1ionmethod of bar financunchanged and unbroken for more than 100 years, and
ing in our s1a1.e is by far the best method to insure ade11ls somethingwe occasionallyneed to recall and of which
quate performance levels from year 10 year.
we can be proud. The disciplinary process used In AlaI firmlybelievethe Alabama Stale Bardischarges its offibama is considered a model for other states today. Al·
cial functions in character and fitness investigations,bar
though we consrantly are trying to "fine tune" the process,
examinations, continuing ICSllleducation, discipline and
weare head and shoulders above most other Jurisdictions.
legislationbeuer than any other stale. The responsibilities
and duties of the Alabama State Bar are administered
In the areas of communication and member response,
direaly by the bar itself.In most jurisdictions,these duties
no other state bar in America has a membership responding as quickly 10 SUr\1!YS and questionnaires or with a
and responsibilities are administered direaly by a Slate
supreme coun or through a number of fragmented,
greater degree of input than the membership of the state
specially..:onsuuctedboards, panels and commissions rebar. Our outside experts were astounded at the percent·
quiring general appropriations from various state
age of response 10 the recent FeasibilityStudy and qu1?$o
tionnaire on the formationof a lawyers'mutual lnsurance
legislatures. Thus, these suffer from at least some degree
company.Most state bars are pleased if ten percent of their
of interference from special interest groups, and most
operate in the general politicalarena. In Alabama, we hiM!
membershlp responds 10 a survey; In Alabama, 11Is not
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operate in the general political arena. In
Alabama, we have a blend of authority,
both from the judicial and legislative
branches of government, and historically we have been very fortunate to have
had, in general terms, the cooperation
and aid of 1he executive branch of 1he
government.
No bar in this nation can be successful
withou1a highly competent, pem1anen1
,
professional staff. The staff of the Alabama State Bar is acknowledged to be
one of the finest in the U.S.It is refreshing
to hear the compliments and accolades

given to the staffconcerning general administrationof bar activities,computeri1.ation, discipline, admissions and publications.Our professional staffmembers
have very respected roles in the various
ABAconferences on these subjects. We
can and should be immensely proud of
this fact.Typically, my conversationswith
other state bar presidents would begin
with their making the statement, "\Ne are
having this problem in our state, and we
have heard that Youdo not have that in
Alabama. I-tow do you handle it?"
The answer is that many people in this

state care about their state bar. For the
last one hundred years or more, many
very talented and able people have made
a sacrifice to their profession for the betterment of this bar, the State of Alabama
and the general public whom we serve.
That quality of character and professionalism is still alive in Alabama, and those
bar leaders and members five,15,20 and
50 yearsago must be given the credit for
where we are today.The cha Ilenge now
before us is to pr~serve this heritage.

Editorial

knowswhen her phone ringswhether or
not her boss is there. \Nell, why doesn't
she say so, ratherthan seek to invade my
privacy,and then inform me he isn't inl
I do have a list of those secretaries.
Then, there are the lawyers whose
secretaries call me, and when I admit that
she has me, she then asks me to wail for
her boss, who then seems to amble up

to the phone and ask me who I am, and
then engages me in conversation. I think
I will start doing that. II will make
everyone realize how considerate I am
of my time.
Is there no cure for this? I think I will
speak 10 the GrievanceCommiuee about

Professional etiquette,
Mobile style
(The viewsexpressed here are those of
the author and not necessa
rily those of

.

,

-Willi am 0. Scruggs, Jr.

ii.

•

- J. E. Thornton

the bar, its officers or members.)
I still have a list of lawyers in Mobile
who will not return a telephone call. I
discovered another last mo111h.Do you
suppose I should identify them, or are
they already known in the bar?
There are a lot more lawyers I can get
only through a secretary. I suppose that
is all right, because ifall calls forthe busy
lawyer go directly to the lawyerfromthe
switchboard, he could be kept busy,
answering the phone. I will make a note
of that, and some day I will make all the
callers for me go through not only the
switchboard operator, but also my
secretary. This will interrupther work terribly, but I will thus get in line with the
rest of the Mobile lawyers.
But one thing I will not take is to
disclose to the secretary what I want to
talk to her boss about. I am making a list
of secretaries who seek to get this from
me before I can speak lo her boss. I
usually answer that I want to know if he
wantsa miIliondollars fromme, or some
other flippant remark, and then have the
secretary tell me her boss is out .... I
speak ugly to !hose secretaries. She
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Introduce
Your Clients
to a
Valuable Service.
Refer them to Busin~ Valuation Services for expc1tdetermination of fair marker value of businesses, and financial
analysisand consultation in ca5CS of:

D
D
D
D
D

&state planning
Estate settl ement
Marit al dissolutions
Recapitalizations
Employee stock
ow nership plans

D Bankrupt cy
p roceedings
D Mergers or acquisitions
D Buy-scUagreement s
D Dissident stockhold er
suits
Contact Dr. John H . Davis, m
4 Office Park Circ le • Suite 304 • Birmingham, Alabama 35223
P.O . B-Ox7633 A • Birmingham, A.labama 35253
(205) 870-1026
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Executive
Director's
Report

Do you measure up?-a freshman's yardstick
he fatherof a freshmanlaw student
recentlyshared a leuer he had writ·
ten 10 his 50n on his firstday in law
school. He asked my thoughts on iis conren1. I round Ir 10 be full of advice, com·
mon sense,arlcctionand challenge. I obrained his permission 10 share parts with
you.
The lcuer gavi;>
evidence ol a good relationship, parental respect and pride in
the son's accomplishments and goals. It
was wriucn on a day I recall as one of
anxiecy, doubt and uhimate bewilderment. I know it had to be a welcomed
communrqU<?upon its receipt.
In addition to urging the son to heed
well the onentatlon advice, the father
reminded him, "What habits you form
and what hard work you do this first
month will set th~ stage lor the first
semester, this year, and all your three
years." Implicit was the view these
habits should guide his legal career.
11 was the businessman-father's description ol the "market place" in which
he worked every day-an d the many
lawyers with whom he worked-that
placed a challenge before his lawyeraspirant son I found to be a worthy standard of measure.
"SomeOawy<.>rsl
aregood-some are

T

be11er-.lndsomeare the best.I can tell
yoo, withoulexceplion,which ones
are the ~1 and most successful-they
are alway~the ones 1ha1 'do their

homework.'When they make their

presentallon,, they are well-prepared.
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Theyhave ~ broad sp<!Clrumof knowll-dgc,bcc•use lhcy1akethe time and
pul ou11he effort10know 'what'sg<r
Ingon.' Theyare polished genllemen,
wt'llgroomed,andare honorable men.
Jim, I'm not •pulling you on'-1 know
1hl> (or o fact.
"Now why Jm I 1elllns you 1his/
Here is why. There arc n1any la\vyers
in the •marke
t place' today. Someare
successful and somea,e just hanging
on. Thebesr way I can explain this to
you 1, 'people's choice.'Alterall, they
pay the bill ••.. In simple language.
you will noi be successful If you are
going 10 be simply ·a lawyer.' You
hJve gOI IObe a good one and there
1s no bc,uer place 10 SQfl than right
now-where you are.
''Son, 1f you\VIII no11ce,
I'm not giv,.

Ing y0u .idvlce on when 10 study,
where 10 <tudy,how much to s1udy.
You MCa mnn now and If you can·1

d1scir>line yOul'iclf with lh~e habits,
~1enyou've go1 no business being a
lawyer.
"One o( the most lmpor1an1 a11r
ibu1c>s
you willhave, next to knowledge
or law, Is character ••.. 11 Is no1
some1hlng you put on and off. 11is
something deeply ingrained within
you .. • man of character is one
whom ochersan count on because he
Is 11u1hlul,
ol good repon, loves and
respeas his fellowman, and 1salways
pressinglo Clbtalnthe,good and wOflh.
while 1hingsof 1h1slife. He does not
advance by stepping on his fellow
man, bu1 does honesc, hard work for

whashe accumulates."

This rather discussed the spiritual
foundations upon which his son could

HAMNER

build. He also reminded his son
" ... you can't make it on hamburgers
and pizza and Coke. Ulcers and neives
will surely do you In.'·
The leuer concludes, "We love you
very much. Give 11your best shot and
you will be OK.- Much love, Dad"
This lather acknowledged that his
son's Orsi day in law school was the
culmination ol earlier school years and
freelyadmitted not knowing all that had
gone on in hi, son's mind in preparation
for hls big challenge, but that he knew
"i i didn't Just happen." He admow.
ledged the son had worked hard and
planned. He expressed pride in his son,
the freshman.I can't help but believe his
son, the lawyer, will make him equally
proud.
•
- Reginald T. Hamner
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AboutMembers,
AmongFirms
ABOUT MEMBERS
Steven M. No len is pleased 10an110uncethe opening of his office at 14
Court Square, Fayette, Alabama
35555. Phone (205) 932-5204.

•

J. Edmund Odum, Jr., is pleased to
announce the relocation of his off ices
to Suite 824 of the Brown-Marx Tower
at the corner of First Avenue, North,
and 20th Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 252-9734.

•

George M. Van Tassel, Jr., of the
Birmingham firm of Sadler, Sulli van,
Sharp & Stutts, PC, was elected to the
executive commit tee of 1he National
Association of RaiIroad Trial Counsel
at the association's recent annual
convention.
Van T.1ssel previously served as
chairman of the association'soccupationa l disease claims committee and
co-authored a booklet on the topic.
A University of Alabama graduaie,
Van Tassel received his bachelor's
degree in 1969 and law degree in
1972.

AMONG FIRMS
The law firm of Gaines & Cleckler,
PC, announces Michael H. Cleckler
has left the firm to prepare for the Episcopal ministry. The firm takes pleasure
in announcing Robert B. Barnett., Jr.,
has become a member of the fi rm,
wh ich w ill continue the practice of
law under the name Gaines, Gaines
& Barnett, PC. The fi rm also is
pleased to announce Tommy E. Tuck·
er, formerly assistant U.S. attorney,
Birmingham, now is associated with
the fi rm. Offices are located at 127
North Street, Talladega, Alabama
35160. Phone (205) 362-2366.

•

J. Vernon Patrick, Jr., & Associates,
PC, is pleased to announce Alexander
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S. Lacy, formerly v ice presidem, secretary and attorney for EnergenCorporation, Alabama Gas Corporation and
their subsidiaries, has become
associated with the fimi and after October 1, 1986, the firm will be known
as Patrick & Lacy, PC. Offices are at
120! Financial Center, Birmingham ,
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 3235665.

•

The law fi rm of Blacksher,Menefee
& Stein has opened an office in
Birmingham on the fifth floor of the
Title Building, 300 21stStreet, Norrh,
35203. Phone (205) 322-7300or 7313.

•

Jerry R. Barksdale and James D.
Moffatt of 212 South Marion Street,
Athens, Alabama, rake pleasure in announc ing the opening of a second office located at 203 EastSide Square,
H untsville, Alabama 35801.

•

Shores & Booker is pleased 10
announce Michae l R. O'Donnell and
Byron A. Lassiter have become associates of the firm, wilh O'Donnell in
Birmingham and Lassiter in Fairhope.
Office addresses are 2157 14th Avenue, South, Birmingham, A labama
35205, and 21 South Section Street,
P.O. Bo~ 995, Fairhope, Alabama
36533.

•

The firm of John ston & Johnston
and Christopher G. Hume, Ill ,
formerly a member of the firm of
Hum e & Sullivan, announce their
formation of a partnership under the
firm name of Johnston, Hume & Johnston, with offices located in The
Bayport Building, 5 Dauphin Street,
Mobile , Alabama 36602; the mailing
address of the frmi is P.O
. Box 550,
Mobi le, Alabama 36601. Phone (205)
432-1811.

•

Albert J. Tully and James A. Philips
announce their association under the
name of Tull y and Philip s, 1110
Montlimar Place, Suite 870, P.O.Box
81437, Mobi le, Alabama 36689.
Phone (205) 344-2814.

•

Daniel A. Pike, PC, attorney-at-law,
is pleased to announce Glenn L. Da·
vidso n, formerly assistant state
attorney general for 1he Stare of Alabama, has become a member of the
staff, and the firm continues general
practice of law ar ils new locarion, 962
Dauphin Street, Mobi le, A labama
36604. Phone (205) 432-2620.

•

Patr ick M. Sigler is pleased to
announce ~ie association of Stephen
C. Moore and the relocation of the
Law Offices of Patrick M. Sigler, PC,
to lhe Riverview Plaza Office Tower,
Suite 709, 63 South Royal Street, Mobile, Alabama 36602. Phone (205)
438-2482.

•

David l. Hir sch, attorney-at- law,
PC, announces the association of
Vincent W. Roses,Jr., as an associate
member of the firm. Roseshas been
a trial attorney wi th the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and is
a graduate of Cumbe rland School of

Law.

•

J. William lewis, Guy V. Martin, F.
Gerald Burnett and David S. Dunkl e
are pleased to announce the fomiation of a professional corporation for
the practice of law under rhe name of
Lewis, Martin, Burnett & Dunk le,
wi lh offices at 1900 SouthTrustTower,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205) 322-8000.

•
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Offering
andObjecti
by Jerome A. Holfman
and William A. Schroeder

Evldence may take the lorm of either
oral testimony or tangibles (I.e.,writings,
depictions or objects). As the charac1eris1lcs of these two kinds of evidence differ. so the procedures for offering them
differ.Ho.,1M?r,as a general proposilioo,
the trial court has broad discretion in all
evidentiary mauers, Slilte v. Aske-v, 455
So. 2d 36, 37 (Ala.Crim. App. 1984), including the d iscovery phase of the trial,
Hancockv. City of Montsomery.428 So.
2d 29, 33 (Ala. 1983). In particular, the
decision to admit a particular item or
evidencerests largely in the discretion of
the trial court whose ruling will not be
distulbed on appeal, absent a gross
abuse of discretion, see Raines v.
WIiiiams,397 So. 2d 86, 88 (Ala. 1981).
Similarly, ii is within the discretionof the
1rialjudge to allow the wilhdrawal or evidence, Harrellv.Slilte, 470 So. 2d 1303,
1306 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984) affd, u
parteHarrell,470 So. 2d 1309(Ala.),cert.
denied, 106 S. Cl. 269 (1985).
Offering eviden ce
A. Oral testimony-A proponent offers
oral 1es1imooyby calling a witness to the
witness stand, causing him to be sworn
In and asking questions eYOkingoral testimony. If an OP1>0nentobjects that the
proffered witness should 1101be allowc.,d
or required to testify al all, or a certain
question should be s1rlcken and no an•
swer permitted, the proponent must, under prescribed circumstances and in a
prescribed manner, "make an offer of
proof:'Thal is. the proponent must reveal
10 the court and for the record the substance of the testimony lo be eliclled
from the challenged witness or 1he response he expects the witness would
make to the challenged question, Mc·
Donald'sCorp. v. Grissom, 402 So. 2d
953, 956 (Ala. 1981);Turnerv.State, 473
So. 2d 639, 642 !Ala. Crim. App. 1985).
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In addition, unless it is quite dear from
the question and context, the proponent
also must show 1he evidence offered Is
mlevant, Bessemer Execurive Aviation
Inc. v. Barnett,469 So.2d 1283,1284-85
(Ala. 1985).
II the proponent fJils to make an offer
o/ proof, he may suffe<one or both of the
following adverseconsequences. First,
the 1rial judge may persist in ruling a
so licited testimonial answer inadmissible, whereas he might havechanged
his mind if fully apprised of ils content and purpose. Second, when the trial
Judgehas sustained an opponent'sobjection and the proponent failsto get an of.
for or proof into the 1rial record, an appellate court usunlly will declina 10
review lhe lrial Judge's ruling on the
ground thaL1he proponent-appellant has
not shown the ruling. IM!n if erroneous,
10 have caused harm.SeeAllstate Ins.Co.
v. Portis,4n So. 2d 997, 1000 (Ala.
1985).
These propositions seem to be contradicted by section 12-21-139 of the
AlabamaCode, which reads as follows:
In 1he examlna1lonof whnesses and
lhe lniroduclion of evidence, II shall
001be ~,y
10state or disclose10
the coon the subslance d the anlicipatt!d """"'' ol 1he w11nessOf o( 1he
evidence sough!10 be Introduced by
1he ques1ionin order 10 pul lhc coun
In error in Usruling on objection 101he
question unless 1hc coun requests thal
counsel disclose 10 1he coun lhe evidence sougl,1by the ques1ion.

Furthermore,certain Alabamacases ha-..e
said that an offe, ol proof need not be
made to preserve error on appeal if the
response the witness v.ould have made
is obvious fromthe tiuestion and the context Cherry v. /-till, 283 Ala. 74, 214 So.
2d 427, 430 (1968) Nonetheless, in a
cnminal case a party has a constitutional
nght to make an offer of proo(, see fx
parte Fields,382 So. 2d 598, 599 (Ala.
1980), and, in a civil case, Rule 43(cl of

the Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure
provides for the making of such an offer.
For the following reasons, the careful
practit.ioner will make an offer of proof
virtuallywhenever an objection has been
sustained against him. First,!he Alabama
Supreme Court ha.seffecth-elyread secout of the Code. In Stricktion 12-21-139
/mg v. Whiteside, 242 Ala. 29, 4 So. 2d
416 (1941), for example, the court said:
II Is ne<:eSsal)' In order to review o
trialcourt's rulingsus13lning objeclion
10a questionwhich doesl10Ion ils face
show whatis the l!Xpccted ans,,er, 1ha1
mtentionbe c.illt!dto the proposed ar,.
s\\CfJnd showthatsuchansv.er\\OUld
berelevantevidence,notwithstanding
section 445, Tolle7. Coded 1940 [na,y
section 12·21~39].

Cases both be(ore and since are in accord, see, e.g., McDonald's Corp. v.
Grissom,402 So.2d 953, 956 (Ala. 1981);
Alaga COdchLine v.Mcurroll, 227 Ala.
686, 151 So. 834, 835-36 0933).
Second, the court has not always
agreed with 1he proponents' judgment
that the answer expected was obvious
from 1he ques1ion asked. See, e.g.,
McDonald'sCorp.v. Grissom,402 So. 2d
953, 956 (Ala. 1981).Thus, proponents
who hil\'e though1no offer or proof necessary to preserve error 100 often ha-..e
learned on appeal that they \\'ere wrong.
The preventivemedicine for such terml·
nal disappoin1men1Is 10 suppose that flt.
tie, i( anything. will be obvious to the
Justiceson appeal and make one's offers
of proof accordingly.
A party making an offer of proof must
state the purpose for which the challenged proof is offered, particularly If
such proof is admisslble for one purpose
but Inadmissible /or another, or admissible against one opponent but not against
another. When offeredproof is admissible /or one purpose but inadmissible for
another, the trial court may exdude it
upon generalobjection to lhe whole, see
Archer V. SibleY,201Ala. 495, 78 So. 849,
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850 (1981), un less the proponen t offe rs
ii expressly for the admissible purpose,
Garrett v. State, 268 A la. 299, 105 So. 2d
541, 546 (1985).
W hen offered proof is admissible
against one opponent but inadmissible
against another, the trial court may exclude it upon general objection, un less
the proponent offers it expressly against
the opponen t against whom it is admissi-
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ble, see Kriewitz v. Savoy Heating & Air
Conditioning Co., 396 So. 2d 49, 51-52
(Ala. 1981).Likewise, when only part of
offered proof is admissible, the trial court
may exclude ii all upon general objection, Vickery v. Baggett,20 Ala. 143, 144,
101 So. 102, 104, rev'd on other grounds,
211 A la. 610, 101 So. 104 (1924), un less
the proponent excisesthe admissible part
and offers ii alo ne, see Banner Welders,

Inc. v. Knighton, 425 So. 2d 441, 447
(Ala. 1982).
On the other hand, the trial judge also
may admi t the offered proof over general
object ion in each of the situations
described, see Pickell v. State, 456 So.
2d 330, 334 {Ala. Crim. App. 1982), cert.
denied, 456 So. 2d 330 (Ala. 1983);
Wilker v.Jones,33 Ala. App . 348, 34 So.
2d 608, 613 (1947) (on rehearing), and if
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he does the party disadvantaged thereby
should request a limiting instruction,see
Sims v. Struthers,267 Ala. 80, 100 So. 2d
23, 27-28 (1957).
Whether a trial judge admits or excludes evidence that Is admissible only
ror a limited purpose or only against a
llmiled number o( opponents, he generally will not be re-ersed on appeal. Gartell v.Slate, 268 Ala. 299, 105So. 2d 541,
546 (1958)This permissl.e but perhaps
necessary general rule of Judicial review
reinforces the d istribution of responsibility and motise f'.)(7,Wr
thought essential
to the proper and eflectise operation of
the ad,,ersary system. Beneath its shadow,
neither proponents nor opponents can
put the trial coun in error by failing to
d ischarge the duties of an ad.ersary advocate, and thus, both propo nents and
opponents are relievedor this temptation
10Induce or perpetuate error as a hedge
against defeat at trial.
B.Tangibleevidence-,,,. proponent oilers a tangible item of evidence as
First, a "foundation must be laid"
follCMIS.
for the writing, depiction o r object 10be
ofrered. That is, a tangible item of evidence, with rare exceptfons, must be
authenticated by oral testimony that the
item Is what the proponent claims it to
be.This foundational oral testimony will
be offered in the manner generally
described for oral testimony.The witness
who gi\'llS it often wllI have other testimony 10give as well, ahhough he occa•
sionally will have been called solely to
authenticate the proffered tangible.
When this foundational step has been
taken, the proponent comple1.es his orfer of the tangible it.em by showing it 10
the opponent and presenting ii 10 the trial
Judge with words indicating 1ha1he wishes the item, as identified and marked by
the clerk, admitted Into evidence. Al·
though it is wise to obseM?all the formalities described, subslanlial informality has been permitted. The coon or
criminal appeals has said, for example,
that:
Aniclesor personalpropertymaybe
considered evidence alter being e?<·
hlbiled to the Jury and commented
upon althoughthey may not h.M! been
proviouslymarked lor identificationor

formally introduced Into evidence.
Freem.inv.Stale,46 Al.l. App. 640, 641,
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247 So. 2d 682, 682-33 (Cnm. App.
1971)

If the 1rialcoun sustains an objec tion
10a pmffered item, however,the proponent should, If he has not already, c:ause
the item to be marked formally for identification. See Palmer v. Hoffman, 318
U.S. 109, TI6,63 S. Ct. 477, 482, 87 L.
Ed. 645, 651 0943). Although a wri1ing,
depiction o r object may be held 10
bespeak its own signiOcance,the proponent should, even I( the Item can accom pany 1he recordon appea l, insure that
the trial record contains a description of
the item sufficient to apprise the appellate coun of its significance10the proponent's case.This task is anticipated in
Rule 43(c) of the Alabama Rules of Civil
Procedure which provides: "The c:ourt
may add such other or funhe r statement
as clearly shows the character oi the
evidettce, the form In which it was offered, the objection made, and the ruling thereon.•
Objecting to evidence
Although the trial Judge has discretionary authority 10exclude plainly objectionable evidence on his own motion,
see Brown v. Brown, 277 Ala. 217. 168
So. 2d 247. 249-50 0964), ordinarily he
wlll not excludeevidence unless the opponent asserts an objection to it, and appellate courts ordinarily will not review
the Judge's failure to exclude on his own
motion, see, e.g., RecordDace Int'/, Inc.
v. Nichols, 381 So. 2d 1, 4 (Ala. 1979);
Bell v. State, 466 So. 2d 167, 1n (Ala.
Crim. App. 1985). The failure of a party
to object to the admission of inadmissible evidence amounts to a waiver of any
error resultingfrom sud, admission, Costar/desv. Miller, 374 So. 2d 1335, 1337
(Ala. 1979), and where evidence is recel.ed without objection, it is legal evidence, even though it might be inadmissible for one or more reasons.Bell v.
S1ate,466 So. 2d 167, 1n (Ala. Crim.
v. State, 398
App. 1985)(quoting 1<1-!Juon
So.2d 320, 325 [Ala. Crim. App. 1980),
cert. denied, 398 So. 2d 332 (Ala.),cen.
denied, 452 U.S. 941 [1981))
Moreo,.er,despite the failure 10objecl,
the non-Objectingpany may introduce illegal evidence in rebunal. Wyrick v.
Sr.ate,409 So. 2d 969, 975 (Ala. Crim.
App. 1981)cen. denied, 409 So. 2d 969

(Ala. 1982) Then the panies may try
their case on illegal evidence, absent objections thereto.
When excludable evidence is offered,
the opponent wishing 10 bar its adm ission must assert a timely and adequate
objection. Bell v. Sr.are,466 So. 2d 167,
1n (Ala.Crim. App. 1985) An objection
ordinarily is timely only when assened
as soon as the gr0und for objection becomes apparent. LevereHv. State, 462 So.
2d 9n, 979 (Ala.Crim. App. 1984),cert.
denied, 462 So. 2d 9n (Ala. 1985)
Usually an opponunlty to object exists
Immediately alter the objectionable
question is asked and before a responsl.e answer is gi,-en. If an objection is
made and sustained no further action is
necessary since the asking of an objectionable question ordinarily is not reversible error in and of itself, see W.11Son
v.
McGee, 348 So. 2d 461, 464-65 (Ala.
197n, unless counsel persists in trying
to put belore the jury evidence which he
knows, or which the court has ruled, is
Inadmissible. Marshallv. KDpesky.361
So. 2d 76, 80 (Ala. 1978); Crookv. State,
469 So. 2d 690, 694-95 (Ala Crim. App.)
(citing cases), cen. denied , 469 So. 2d
690 (Ala. 1985)
If a timely objection is o.erruled,
neither a morion to exclude, see Code
of Ala. § 12-21-1400975), nor an exception, Swain v. Terry,454 So. 2d 948, 953
(Ala. 1984) Ala. R. Civ. P. 46, ordinarily
Is necessary to preserve error. However,
If a pany withdraws an objection he
,valves any alleged error, see Blair v.
State, 453 So. 2d 1092, 1095 (Ala. Crim.
App.), cen.denied, 4S3 So.2d 1092 (Ala.
1984), and there Is no reversible error if
an improper question is answered In the
negative, Wyrickv.State,409 So. 2d 969,
974 (Ala.Crim. App. 1981),cen. denied,
409 So. 2d 969 (Ala. 1982).
A party has a right to make an objection, but it is within the discretion of the
coun 10 permit argument on the issues
raised by the objection. State Realty Co.
v. Ligon, 218 Ala. 541, 119 So. 672, 673
(1929) tr no ruling is made on an objection, nothing is preserved for appe llate
review, unless the objector requests a ruling or objects to the court'sfailure to rule.
Moore v.Slate,457 So. 2d 981, 988 (Ala.
Crim. App.), cert. de,,ied, 457 So. 2d 981
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(Ala. 1984), cen. denied, 105S. Ct. 1757

(1985)
Ordinarily, an objection noi coming
a responsive
un1II af1er lhe wilnl'Ss gl11e5
anS\vercomes 100 laie. OJVisv. Ba/1hrop,
456 So. 2d 42, 45 (Ala. 1984) H01-'l!r,
if a wilnes; dcpri,~ 1heopponent of 1he
opponuniry to objeci by answering too
quickly, see Green v. StandardFire Ins.
Co. of Ala., 398 So.2d &n, 674-675(Ala.
1981),if a g,·ound for objec 1lon becomes
appa ren1only when 1he answer was given, see S1rickfo11d
v. Suickland, 285 A la.
693, 235 So. 2d 833, 636 (1970), w hen
oiher evidence become s known , see
Wmon v.State, 398 So. 2d 320, 325 (Ala.
Crim. App . 1980) (ciling cases), cen.
denied , 398 So. 2d 332 (Ala.), cert.
denied, 452 U.S. 941 (1981),or when 1he
wi1ness gives a non-responsi,'I! answer,
see Southern Ry v. Jarvis,266 Ala . 440,
97 So. 2d 549, 552 0957), !he objection·
able answer will be In 1he record.
Therefore, to avoid an implied waiver
of hi s ob1ec1ion, 1he opponent should
bo1h obJec1and move I he trial co un to
exclude or siri ke the answer from 1he
record . Greenv. SmndardFire Ins. Co. of

Ex PartaAmcrlc:an CarpelSales,Inc., 477
So. 2d 973, 974 (Ala. 1985)

Ala., 398 So. 2d 6n, &74(Ala. 1981) He
also miJYmoYe 1ha11he jury be instructed
10 disregard 1he answer Absen1 the exceptional circums tances just described ,
a party failing 10 in 1erpose a 1imely objection canno 1 obla,n relief or preserve
error by later making a molion to exclude. Similarly, motions for a directed
,-erdict, f'Jragonfng'r, Inc. v. Rhodes,451
So.2d 274, 277 (Ala. 1984), for a mistrial ,
Jeffersonv. Sr,,re, 449 So. 2d 1280, 1282
(Ala. Cr im. App. 1964) o r /o r a new trial,
Pugh v. Stnta,355 So. 2d 386, 390 (A la.
Crim. A 1>p.), cert den ied, 355 So. 2d 392
(Ala. 1977), wll I 1101
sumce as substitutes
(or a limely obJec1ion.
A 1lmely objectio n preserves error as
10 1he ques1ion immed,a1ely preceding
ii, bu1 has no effect on prior question s
and anS\vers,Davis v. Billthrop, 456 So.
2d 42, 45 (Ala. 1984),no<on subsequent
questions differing from the question objected 10 lirs1. S1.1
1c v. Carris,292 Ala .
495, 296 So. 2d 712, 714 (1974) Howe,.,er.
a 1lmely obJection does preserve error as to subs«iucn t cruestions which are
1he same as. or parl and parcel of 1he
s~me ·•package" as, 1he questio n asked.
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An objec1ion ordinari ly Is adequate
only when ii $peclllcally stales a precise
and definite ground upon whi ch the
challenged proof is ~ught to be exclud·ed. See Davisv.SouthlandCorp.,465 So.
2d 397, 401 (Ala. 1985); Satterwhite v.
Sr.tre, 364 So. 2d 359, 360 (Ala. 1978);
see also Ala , R. Civ. P. 46. Requiring
specific objections insures that the trial
couri mokcs an Info rmed dec ision, Wyrick v. State, 409 So. 2d 969, 974 (A la.
Crim. App . 1961), cen. denied, 409 So.
2d 969 (,\ la. 1982), and allows the Judge
and oppo<ing co unsel to take whalewr
co rrec 1h-c aciion is needed before the
case is subm itll'd 10the Jury.See Exparte
Kmght, 453 So. 2d 754, 756 (Ala. 1984).
Consis1en1wilh th is purpose, grounds
not specifi ed are ,va"-ed, see Reevesv.
Swre, 456 So. 2d 1156, 1160-61 (Ala.
Crim. App. 1984), and cases cited
therein, ,md a party Is bound by the
grounds spc cilic d, even when 1he
evidence is inadm issible 011some other
grounds, McDonald v. S1,1re,448 So. 2d
460,463 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984). W here
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the proof is <lfferedagainst more than
one opponent, an adequate objection
must state ~,e opponen t as to whom It
Is sought to be excluded. See Kriewitz v.
Savoy Healins & Air Condirionlns Co.,
396 So. 2d 49, 51-52(Ala.1981).Where
pan of the proof offered is inadmissible.
an adequate obJt'Clionmust state the pan
to be excluded, and if a pany objects as
a unit 10 a document that is admissible
in pan and inadmissible in par!, the 1rlal
court is justified In overruling the objection and adm,umg the entire documenL
Picken v. State, 456 So. 2d 330, 334 (Ala.
Crim. App.),cen. denied, 456 S. 2d 330,
334 (Ala. 1983)
An objection not limited as previously described is known as a general objection. Trial cour!S may, and often do,
sustain general objections. See, e.g.,
Southern Ry. v. Jarvis,266 Ala. 440, 97
So. 2d 549, 552 (1957).Thus, a casual at·
tomey can oftc,1muddle through by relying upon a simple generalobjection such
as "Iobject" or upon lhe moreimpressi\1!
sounding. but usually mindless, general
objection that evidence is "irrelevant, incompetent and Immaterial." taking his
chances that a conscientious I rial judge
will do his Job for him by excluding
evidence that really is irrelevant to any
material Issue or properly excludable on
some specinc, though unasscrted ,
ground. However, no rule compels a trial
court to uphold, or C'1!nconsider, a general objection, and when a trial coun
rules proof admissible 0\-er a general objection, the appellate coun usually will
decline to nNiew the ruling. See, e.g.,
RecordDara lnr'I Inc. v. Nic/10/5,381 So.
2d 1, 4 (Ala. 1979).
Even though a general objection theoretically operates as a waiver of any
3\-ailablespecificgrounds, see Gtanberry
v. Gilber~276 Ala. 486, 163 So. 2d 641,
644 (1964),a general objection may preserve error on appeal where (1) the specific ground for exclusion is obvious;
Samuel v. Seate,455 So. 2d 250, 252 (Ala.
Crim. App.), cen.denied, 455 So. 2d 250
(Ala. 1934); seealso Jayv. Sears.
Roebuck
&· Co., 340 So. 2d 456, 458 (Ala. Civ.
App. 1976); (2) 1he evidence opµosed is
not admissible on any theory or for any
purpose, Lawrencev. Srate,409 So. 2d
987, 989 (Ala. Crim. App. 1982};seealso
Satterwhitev. Stare. 364 So. 2d 359, 360
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(Ala 1978);(3) the proponent could not
h- avoided the omined specific ground
of objec1io11(e.g., by re1tatl11ghis question) even If timely apprised of the objection, see Sidwell v. ~ten, 473 So.
2d 1036, 1039 (Ala. 1985); Caldwell v.
Stare, 282 Ala. 713, 213 So. 2d 919, 923
(1968); or (4) admitting the evidence
amoun ts IO an error so fundamen1althat
falling lo correct It would deprive a
criminal defendanl or a fair trial. See
Nolen v. Stace, 469 So. 2d 1326, 1330
(Ala. Crim. App.), cen . denied, 469 So.
2d 1326 (Ala. 1985).
Neilher a general i,or specinc objeclion will result in reversal on appeal if the
ruling of the trial cou rt Is correct for any
reason, Collier v. State, 413 So. 2d 396,
403 (Ala. Crim. App. 1981)(on rehearing), affd, 413 So.2d 403 (Ala. 1982), or
supponable on any legal ground. Tucker
v. Nichols, 431 So. 2d 1263, 1265 (Ala.
1983) Moreover,ILis axiomatic in Alabama tha1 matteis not raised in the trial
coun cannot be raised for the first time
on appeal, Costariclesv. Mille,; 374 So.
2d 1335, 1337 (Ala. 1979); Bell v. Staie,
466 So. 2d 167, 172 (Ala. Crim. App.
1985), and when an objection is made
on speciflc grounds other grounds can·
nol be raised on appeal. Osborne Truck
tm<>s
, Inc. v. Langston,454 So. 2d 1317,
1323(Ala. 1984); Blackmonv. Stare.449
So. 2d 1264,1266 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984)
Indeed, even claims involving conslilu·
tional rights must be seasonably raised
In rhe 11ialcoun before 1heywill be considered on appeal. HomeInc/em.Co. v.
Anders,459 So. 2d 836, 840 (Ala. 1984);
S1eelev. State,289 Ala. 186, 189,266 So.
2d 746, 749 (1972) On ly where there Is
a lack of subject matterJurisdiction,Trimble v. City of Prichard, 438 So. 2d 745,
746 (Ala. 1983);see also Ala. R. Civ. P.
12(h)(3J
; Ala. R. Crim. P.Temp.R. 16.2(d),
or. where a pany had no opportunity 10
object ro a ruling or order, will the
absence or an objec1lon not prejudice
him. Ala. R. Gv. P. 46
As a general rule any errors commit·
1edby the 1rialcourt must beaffirmati'1!1y
demons1ra1edby the record filed on appeal, Mobile WreckerOwnersAss'n.Inc.
v. Ciry of Mobile,461 So. 2d 1303, 1306
(Ala. 1984); State v. Aske1111
455 So. 2d
36, 37 (Ala. Civ.App. 1984), and where
no record is presented for 11!\'iew,
an ap-

pellate coun may not reverse.In re Coleman, 469 So. 2d 638, 639 (Ala.Civ.App.
1985) The burden is on the appealing
party 10 insure tha1 an adequate record
is available for reviewon appeal, fit pa,re
Olson, 4n So. 2d 437, 438 (Ala. 1985).
See also Ala. R. App. P. 1Q Evidence no1
in the transcript, Gaines v. Gaines,4n
So. 2d 1033, 1033(Ala. 1985), and matters not shown in the record c.innot be
l'l!\'if!'o\1!d
on appeal, Exparte Olson, 472
So. 2d 437, 438 (Ala. 1985); fuller v.
Stare, 472 So. 2d 452, 454 (Ala. Crim.
App. 1985), and a pany cannot introduce
new evidence on appeal by way or slatements in his brief, Bechtelv.Crown Cenrral Petrol. Corp., 451 So. 2d 793, 795
(Ala. 1934), exhibits a1taehedlO his brief,
Martin,~ State,449 So. 2d 801, 801 (Ala.
Crim. App. 1984) affidavits, Burler v.
Scare,285 Ala. 387, 393, 232 So. 2d 631,
635-36 (1970), cert.dism'd. 406 U.S.939
(1972)or otherwise.
Except in death penalty cases, issues
and alleged errors not argued In an appellan1·s brief ordinarily are deemed
waived, Expa,re Riley,464 So.2d 92, 94
(Ala. 1985): W.C.ManagemeniCo. v.L.annlngham, 472 So. 2d 1065, 1066 (Ala.
Civ. App. 1985); seealso Ala. R. App. P.
458, and since January 1, 1982, the coun
ol criminal appeals has beenunder no
obligation coconsider questions or issues
not raised In the briers on appea l. Ex
parreScocr.
460 So.2d 1371, 1374v'5(Ala.
1981);Ala. R. App. P. 458 Although it
has been said that the coun of criminal
appeals may consider obvious errors nol
argued on appeal, ExparteScou,460 So.
2d 1371
, 1374-75(Ala. 1981),Alabama formally recognizes a plain error doctrine
only in death penalty cases, McGinnis v.
Seate;382 So. 2d 605, 607 (,A.la.Crim.
App. 1979), cen. denied, 382 So.2d 609
(Ala. 1980); Ala. R. App. P. 39(k), 45A,
where the court may invoke the plain error rule if 11 finds substanlial prejudice.
Expane Kennedy.4n So. 2d 1106,1111-12
(Ala. 1985)
Rule 45 o( the Alabama Rul~ of Appellate Procedure allO\vsfor a new rrial
or re'1!rsalof a judgment only ff "the error complained of has probably injuriously affected substantial rights of the
parties:' Error in the admission or exclusion of evidence does no1 jusilfy reversal if its admission was harmless or nor
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prejudic ial. Leverett v. State, 462 So. 2d
972, 977 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984), ce rt.
denie d, 462 So. 2d 972 (Ala. 1985) See
also Ala. R. Civ. P. 61.
Prejudicial error may not be predicated
upon the admission of evidence admi t·
ted at some other stage of the irial
without objection, B & M Homes, Inc.
v. Hogan, 376 So. 2d 667, 673 (Ala. 1979),
or when the same facts can be inferred
from or are proven by legal evide nce ad·
mined prior or subseq uen t to the illegal
evidence . Exparte Bush, 474 So. 2d 168,
171 (Ala. 1985)
Conversely; an error in exclud ing evidence as 10 a certain fact ordina rily is
harm less where the fact is established by
o ther ev idence . Harper v. Baptist
Medical Center-Prince ton, 341 So. 2d
133, 135 (Ala . 1976); VVoodardv. Stare,
253 Ala. 259, 264· 65, 44 So. 2d 241, 245
(1950)
Of course, a party cannot introduce evidence in a case and then on appeal assert that the cou rt comm itted reversible
error by admiuing the evidence, Murray
v. Alabama Power Co., 413 So. 2d 1109,
1115(Ala. 1982), nor may a party object

on appea l 10 an error invited by him or
that was a natural co nsequen ce of his
own actio ns at trial. Levere!! v. State, 46 2
So. 2d 972, 976-77 (Ala. Crim. App.
1984), cert. den ied, 465 So. 2d 972 (Ala.
1985)
Finally; a party canno t predicate an appea l o n an error whi ch applies o nly 10
another party who did not appea l therefrom, Sho-Me Motor lodges v. JehleSlauson Constr. Co., 466 So. 2d 83, 88
(Ala. 1985),and where a defendan t is acquined of an offense with respect to
wh ich improper evidence was introd uced, there is no reversible error even
though he is convicted of another offense
at the same trial. Leverettv. State,462 So.
2d 972, 977 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984), cert.
den ied, 462 So. 2d 972 (Ala. 1985)
Mi st rial
A motion for a mistrial does not serve
the same function as a me re objection
or a motion to strike, and it doe s not include a motion to strike or exclude testimony as a lesser prayer for relief. Hunt
v. State, 453 So. 2d 1083, 1086 (Ala.
Crim. App.), cert. denied, 453 So. 2d

One basic and one advanced program on

1083 (Ala. 1984) Because en try of a
mistrial implies not me re error, Thomas
v. \Mire, 44 Ala. App. 157, 161, 204 So.
2d 501, 504 (1967), but a miscarr iage of
justice, McMvrphy v. State, 455 So. 2d
924, 930 (Ala. Crim. App.) cert. quashed,
455 So. 2d 924 (Ala. 1984), it is an extreme meas ure, Fleming v. State, 470
So. 2d 1343, 1345 (Ala. Crim. App.), cen .
denied, 470 2d 1343 (Ala.), ce rt. denie d,
106 S. Ct. 164 (1985), not to be taken
lightly, and a high deg ree of "man ifest
necessity" must be de mon strated be fore
a mistrial should be granted. Hvnt v.
State, 453 So. 2d 1083, 1085-86 (Ala.
Crim. App.), ce rt. denied, 453 So. 2d
1083 (Ala. 1984) See also Code of Ala.
§ 12-16-233 (1975) (manifest necess ity or
when the ends of justice would othe rwise be defeated). A mistrial should be
ente red on ly as a last resort in cases of
otherw ise inerad icable prejudice, Hunt
v. State, 453 So. 2d 1083, 1085 (Ala.
Crim. App.), ce rt. denied, 453 So. 2d
1083 (Ala. 1984) (quoting Thomas v.
Ware, 44 Ala. App. 157, 161, 204 So. 2d
501, 504 (1967), whe re it is clear that
justice canno1 be afforded if the trial co n-
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unues. Mo'Au,phy v. Si.11e,455 So. 2d
924, 930 (Ala. Crim. App.), cer1.
quashed , 455 So. 2d 924 (Ala. 1984)
Whe1her 10gr.ml a mislrlal is a matter
wllhin the discrc1ion ol lhe rrial cour1,
al'ld while 1he 1rlal court's ruling is
rcvlcwable on appeal, 1ha1ruling will nol
be reversed absenl a clear abuse of dis-cre1ion. Ex part<' Jeffeoon,473 So. 2d
ii is 1he
111
0, 1114(Ala. 1985) H0\,1?\1?C.
duty of the trial coun 10 auemp1 to salvage the trial if 1>0ssiblcby curing error,
Onvl; v. Slate, 457 So. 2d 992. 994 (Ala.
Crim. App. 1984), and ihe court's determination 1hat its .,clions ha11eprovided
an an1klote should beg,~ weat \\1?ight
Burnettv. Slate, 453 So. 2d 371,373 (Ala.
Cnm. App.), cen.denied, 453 So. 2d 371
(Ala. 1984) When the 1rlal coun lmmedla1ely ins1ructs rh~ Jury 10disregard
an Impropriety, 1hal ins1ruc1lon in effect
removes the mailer from the jury's consldl'ration and mises a prima fade
presump1ionaga,nst error.Scon v. State,
473 So. 2d 1167,1174(Ala. Crim. App.),
cen. denied, 473 So. 2d 1167(Ala. 1965)
In 1ha1even, 1he prc1udicialeffec1of the
error ls deemed lo be cured, Bradley v.
Srate, 450 So. 2d 173, 176 (Ala. Crim.
App. 1983), cert. denil'd, 450 So. 2d 173
(Ala. 1964), unless 1hematterwas of such
n,11urcthat it aeated inN,l<f•cahlebias or
prejudice. Montgomery v. Stare, 446 So.
2d 697, 703 (Ala.Cnm. App. 1983),cen.
denied, 446 So. 2d 697 (Ala.), cen. den,ed, 105 S. Ct. 291 (1984)
Motion for new trial
Under some clrcums1ances, error ,n
the admission or exchxionof evidence

JeromeA Hof/man is a profesSIJrof
law at rhe Umverslry of Alabama
School of La,v.He holds undergraduate and law degree5from 1he University of Nebraska and is a member
of ihe Alabama and California srale
bars.
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may warrant a new trial. If a mo1ion is

made wilhin 30 days from en1ryof judgmenl, a new trial may begran1ed in both
civil, Code of Ala. § 12-13-11 (1975),sc-e
also Ala. R. Civ. ~ 59, 59.1,,md criminal,
Code of Ala. § 15-17-5(1975);see also
Ala. R. Crim. P.Temp. R. 13(a),cases for
mirregularitiesin the p,oceedings of the
coun or any order of the coun or any
abuse of discretion pr<."--enting
a pa11y
from having a faio u i,11,or (2) any error
of 1, w occurring al 1he I rial and properly pre~ rved by rhe par1ymaking !heapplication. A motion for a new 1rial canno11ake1he place of a proper objec1ion,
s«> Levereu ,. Stal<', 462 So. 2d 9n,
979-80 (Ala. Crim. App. 1984), cen.
denied, 462 So. 2d 9n (Ala. 1985),and
grounds urged for a new trial ordinarily
mus, have been preserved
nt 11ialbytimely and sufficient objec tion, Trawick v.
S1.11e,
431 So. 2d 574, 578-79(Ala. Crim.
App.),cen. denied, 431 So. 2d 57-1(Ala.
1983).

Professor'MIiiam A. Schroeder received his B.A. and J.D.degreesfrom
rhe University of lllinot5 and U.M
from 1-tarvard
law School. He currently is an associate professor of law ill
Southern Illinois Un/versify.

Ob1ection is not necc<;sa,y,ho.,1?S1?r,
if
lhe error was unknown unhl after the verd,ci and could not have been discc,o.,ercd
by reasonab le diligence or, If 1he error Is
of such a fundamcnial na1ureas 10invalidatf.'rhe 1rlal, Leve(('II v. Srare, 462 So.
2d 9n, 980 (Ala.Crim. App. 1984), cert.
denied, -162 So. 2d 9n (Ala. 1965).
The l)O"er 10grant a new rnal should
be exercisedheshantly,Leev. Moore, 282
Ala. 461, 213 So. 2d 197,198 (1968),and
lh(' error or defec1comr,lained of must
beone affecling !ho substanlial righ1sor
1he panies. Ala. R. Civ. P. 61 However,
1he lrial judge has brOilddiscretion in
deciding whether to grant or deny a new
trial and, once made, his decision is
a~sumed 10be coirect See Taylorv. Birminsham News Co., 341So. 2d 689, 690
(Ala. 1977); Baker v. S1a1e, 477 So. 2d
496, 504 (Ala. Crim.App.), cert. quashed,
477 So. 2d 496 (Ala. 1985). Unless
he has abused his dlscrct,on,a 1rialjudge
will nol be reversed on appeal for denying a morion for a new tnal. See, e.g.,
S1d1¥e//v. \o\oo(en.
473 So.2d 1036,1039
(Ala. 1985); Smiley v. Srate, 435 So. 2d
202, 206 (Ala. Crim. App. 1983).
Conversely, unless his decision is
plainly and palpably wrong. a trial judge
will no1 be reversed for granting a new
trial. See, e.g., T.1ylorv. Birmingham
News Co., 341 So. 2d 689, 690 (Ala.
1977). If a new 1rlal Is granted wi1hou1
specifying any ground, the ruling will be
sus1ained on appeal If any good ground
was presented, U·I foul Co. of Ala. v.
Turner
, 355 So. 2cJ 384, 385 (Ala. Civ.
App. 1976),and ifone of the groundspre~nted in the mo1ionwasthat the ,1?rditt
was contrary 10 1hc evidence, ii will be
as~umed 1ha11he moiion was granted on
1ha1ground. lee v. Moore, 282 Ala. 461,
213 So. 2d 197, 199 (1968)
Conclusio n
In offering evidence lh<' praciilioner
should be prepared to make an offer ol
proof whene\ef .tn objection is sust.iined
agalns1him. Col1\>ersely,
a pany opposing an offer of evldenc!' should be prep,1red with a rimcly ,ind 1houghtfulobjcciion if he ls 10 be )Uccessful in excluding 1heevidence, and preserving hos
righlSon appeal should he be unsuccessful.

•
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A Thousand
Days,A BillionBytes:
Computer-Assisted
Legal
Research
Revisited
by Lynne B. Kitchens
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In the September 1983 issue of The
Alabama Lawyer Paul E. Holcomb introduced readers to LEXIS and WEST·
LAW
,' the two principal computer-assisted legal research (CALR
) services avaiIable to the general public. Since then,
both systems have incorporated many
changes, in the size and scope of their
data banks and the refinement and enhancement of search techniques. Because there has been a concomitant increase in the use of LEXI
S and WESTtAW
in Alabama Oller the past three years,now
is an appropriate time ro expand upon
Holcomb's information and bring the
reader up-to-date on the developments
of CALRof the lasr thousand days.

Why attorney s use CALR

While an ever-increasing number of
law school graduates havebeen exposed
IS or WESTLAW.
it is likely that
to LEX
neither they nor many 1.1:?tera
n practitioners are fully aware of the many uses of
CALR. Some of its capabilities are suggested by its definition: a non-indexed,
full-text, online, interactive computerassisted legal research service.' Accessto
a nonindexed system frees researchers
from the constraints of published digests
and descriptiveword indexes and allows
then, to create,in essence,a unique in-

dex for each issue.
The full text service enables one to examine an entire opinion, including concurrences. dissents, footnotes and appendices. WESTLAW.in addition, includes editorial enhancements- West
Pub Ilshing Company's synopses and
headnotes-whic h may be searched in
co njunction with the opinio ns or
separately.
An online interactive system calls for
mutual feedback between rese,ircher and
computer. Modifying, editing or cancelIing queries, transferring to Auto-Cite,
lnsta-Cite or Shepard's,' examining
search results in various modes and
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changing libraries or databasesare all examples of this.
Finally, computer-assisted legal research may be distinguished from computerized research in the sense that the
attorney,not the computer. must identify
the legal issues, formulate the queries to
be used and analy1.e the material retrieved. Used judiciously, CALR can be
fast, flexible and efficient
Two obvious lime-saving features of
CALR are cite-checking and Shepardizing. BothAuto-Cite and lnsta-Cite enable
one quicklyto verify the style of an opinion, parallel citations, coun, date and
both prior and subsequent history. From
either of these services, one can easily
transfer a citation to Shepard's Citations
to verify the full history and treatment of
various issues. It also is possibleon either
system to view a "history" case listed in
Shepard's by using a single command.
In some instances, a researcher may
want to find the greatest possible number
of opinions relevant to an issue. There
have been studies concerning the number of documents retrieved by parallel
queries on LEXIS
and WESTtAW,
and depending upon the nature of the search,
each system has claimed some advan-

tage over the other.• Keep In mind, however. that the two data banks vary somewhat in overall scope and content
Whichever system used, it is probable
that a variety of searches and approaches
will insure that the maximum number of
relevant op inions Online will be
retrieved.
Many attorneys reson to CALRto assure that their manual research is complete, or to update research projects.
Both systemsdo an excellent job of providing current material, with the lag time
varying according to the court. Both may
be used as citators ro locate recent opinions which cite a particular case but are
either unpublished or too recent to appear in Shepard's. For example, this is
particularly useful for finding state cases
citing recent United States Supreme
Coun opinions because such cases cannot be found in the United States Shepard's untiI the Supreme Court opinion is
approximately 18 months old.' LEXIS and
WESTLAW also provide specific commands for updating research at regular
i,11ervals.
There is, of course, the occasional
need to turn to CALR to detennine where
to begin researchor as a last resortwhen

Lynne 8. Kitchens received her under•
graduatedegree from EmoryUniversity,
graduate degree from Vanderbilt University and law degree from Jones Law In·
stitute. Sheis employed by 1heAlabama
Supreme Courl as a researchattorney,
performing compu ter-assisted legal
researchfor the Ilia/ and appellatejudges
of Alabama.
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1radl1ional research produces little or
nothing. Issues not easily indexed are
prime candidates for CALR;hall-remembered cases; the name or a party,counsel
or judge; an unusual word or phrase
(such as a phrase from a contract); a
seemingly insignificantdetail; a concurrence or dissent-all easily may be
searched Online, singly or in combina·
tion. Also searchable through CALRare
law reviews,slip opinions, federal regulatory material, the United Stares Code
and some stare codes (or parts of codes)
and orher materials nor otherwise easily
's
accessible. To someextent, WEST1AW
capability of digest-searching pulS • the
Decennial and General Digests al one's
lingerlips, unrestricted by conventional
word Indexes or even by topic and key
number!
Finally, nonlegal materials are some1,mc; useful to auomcys in some areas
of prae1ice.Access to nauonal, regional
and local newspapers;wire services;and
news magazines and 01her publications
can alert one 10 new trends In the law,
parllcularly where no decisions have
been appealed, 10 cases which have
been appealed and seuled, 10 verdias
andjudgments where no wrinen opinion
h availableand 10local C<M?rage
of trial~.
Such sourcescan provideusefulinformation about slate and local legislation,
biographical and economic data on cur·
rent and potential clienlSor pertinent informationon opponents. Again,although
con1en1and scope vary,news sources are
ac~essible through both systems.•
Chang es in CALR since 1983
Since 1983 computer-assisted legal
research hasundergone changes in hardware, library/databasecontent and scope
and search techniques, and It is reasonable to assume 1ha1changes will con1111ue.
Both LEXIS
and WESTt.AW
publrsh
monthly updates for subscribersand note
new offerings online when one logs
on to 1he system, so the frequent user
should be able to keep up wilh developmenti.
Changes in computer hardware have
increased accessibility10and e.1seof use
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of LEXISand WESTLAWIn 1983, LEXIS
was available only on n customized terWESTLAW
minal while one could acce55
via several computer terminals and word
processors. Now, e.,ch system has incorporated the advantages of the 01her:
through sevLEXISnow may beaccessed
eral kinds of computers and WESTLAW
offersthe user the option of a customized
terminal. The specialdedicated terminals
.uc extremely user-friendly, require few
keystrokes for most commands and,
moreover. are run 10 use. On the other
hand, accessing the sc,vices with equipment already in place reduces initial
costs, savesSpaceand allows equipment
10 be used for other purposes.
The "language" of CALRis no more
difncul1 10 master than chapter one or
any nm~ar foreign IJnguage 1ex1.Once
a few connectors are learned, the rest
lollc,,"5easily; onlrne help ,s available at
any pornt during a search through HELP
command. Both systems now au1oma1ically generate plurals and possessives
(withirregular plurals on WESTLAW)
and
have standardized borh the universal
character ('), which can rep,esent any
single leuer (except an Initial one), and
the root expander Ill, which allc,,,-sfor
various additions to the end of a root
word. Furthermore, In 1983, LEXISused
numerical connectors {win.pre/n where
n is any number between I and 255),
employed only gramwhile WESTLAW
m.11ical connectors 1/s or +s [same
sentence) and /p or +p (same
paragraph)I.WESTLAW
now accepts nu·
merical as =II as grammatical conneClors. Finally,one may u~e parentheses 10
combine operations or aher the o rder
In which they are processed.
Both systems gradually have been ex·
rending their co,.,erageof stale and federal case law retrospecrlwly as well as
refining and restructuring some of the
llbranes or databases. On LEXIS
one may
reseMchcase law In a single sta1e,combination of slates or all stale opinions in
the massive STATES;OMNI
file.
The same is true of federal cases: one
may limit a search 10 a single level o(
courtSor search all federal casesin the

comp rehensive GENFED;CASESfile.
Topical Illes in the federal libraries also
help o ne 10 focus a search more
precisely.
A final useful featureis the time-saving
•stacking" of commands; this shortcut
allowsone to enter library.file and query
ar the same time. On WESTLAW
one may
now search, in addllio11ro the regional
rcponers, a slngle state as ,velI as
ALLSTATE$.
Individual slate and ALL·
STATES
databases also m.iy be searched
topically,a real timesil\er. On the federal
level, it now is possible to search, in ad·
dirion 10 district or circuit court cases
(with the lauer searchable by circuit),all
federal cases onllne in the ALLFEDS
database or limited by topic In 1he federal
topical databases. 11should be no1ed,
and the fedhowever,1ha1bothALLFEDS
eral topical databases are divided into
OLD (before 1945)and NEW databases.
Other enhancements since 1983 in·
elude extensive addi1lons 10 the data
banks. law revi~, for example, are
available on both sys1ems, but the
number,scopeand content vary,•and lhe
Legal Resource Index can be accessed
ahrough both systems.••In addition to a
masshe amount of non-legal material,
such as medical journals and drug information, LEXIShas both organl-zedmore
topical divisions and added legal materials In severalareas, such as many of the
specialized reponers published by the
Bureau of Na1ion,,I Affairs (BNA) and
Commerce Clearing House (CCH).
Twoareas of particular interest include
insurance lawand A,l, R." The insurance
library includes all Sidle Insurancecodes
as well as proceedings of 1he Na1ional
Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIO. Of more geneml application is
the addition of the A.LR. library. Con·
sistingof A.LR. 3d, A.LR. 4th and A.LR.
Fed(with A.LR. 2d to be added soon),
1his libraryalertsone 10 casesbo1h wi1hm
Jnd beyond the scope or the data banks.
Like WESTLAW's editorial enhancemcnlS,A.LR. anno1.11ion~
use more gen·
eral and conceptual language ahan is
found in the 1ex1of many opinions,
cherebydirecting the re<carcher10more
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relevant case law. Furthermore, quer ies
run in the GENFED;CASES
or the STA
TES;
OMNI files auto matically generate A. LR.
citations.
New on WESTLAWare many BNAand
CCH specialized reporters, the organization of spec ialized or top ica l databases
on both the federal and state level and
"gateway" access to DOW JONESN 8NS/
RETRIEVAL,
VUTEXTand DIALOG.12
Both services provide for instant ca se
retrieval generated by the LEXSEE(LEXIS)
or FIND (WESTLAW)
commands plus the
citatio n. This may be done before, d uring or after a sea rch. One may just as
ea sily verify cita tions on Auto-Cite or
lnsta-Cite as well as Shepardize op inions.
On WESTLAW,the ADDED DATE
command allows one to update research
10 include material added to the database
after a specified date, and the MAP co mmand "maps out'' the searches and subsea rches pe rformed , allowing one to return immed iate ly to any prior step in the
series. Search status, i.e., the number of
do cuments re trieved, is repo rted at 30seco nd intervals du ring the co urse of a
search . Finally, new software pac kages
have the effect of customizing some compu ter te rminals, providing the "userfriendly" keyboa rd of the dedicated terminal and allowing for material to be
down loade d, subjec t, of course, to con tractua l restrictions."
The changes of the past thousand days
porte nd an even mo re rapid growth of
CALR. Those descr ibed above are by no
means comprehensive but, rather, intended to provide an overview and pe rhaps an ind ication of what lies ahead;
only two decades ago, what we now find
common place with CALRwas me rely a
d rea m.

Some cost-effective search technique s
Since the cost structu res of LEXIS and
WESTLAWdiffer cons iderably, the bud get-con scious resea rcher must tailor
search tech niques to adapt to the system
used. Those accusto med to using one
system invariably will find the mselves
running up unnecessary charges when
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using the other. An awareness or the differences in pricing and, conseq11ently,
the different approa.ches 10 searching.
will help alleviate this problem. Basicalfour
ly, cost-clfectiYCsearching lrM>IYCS
factors: knowing when to turn 10CALR,
doing one's homework before logging
on, acquiring some familiarity with the
systemand Its limitationsand, for the Infrequent user. consuhing with someone
familiar with the system who can help
formulate the queries, deal with the unex pecte d and avoid unn ecessa ry
searches o r extra online time.
Both LEXISand WESTLAWoffer free
online tutorials; these COiier the rudiments of query formulation,search commands and related matters. It is worthwhile to work through these as well as
consult the user's manual, even lf another
person operates the terminal. Although
there hiJ\1! been studies of the comparatiw costs of the two services, they
become less relevant in the light of the
different search strategies for e.1ch system
and the varyingscope of the libraries or
databases.
The hourly charge for LEXISpresently
ls S30, but there is an additional charge
(SIOto $19)for eachsearch. Queries may
be modified for S3,and a new search fee
is charged each lime 1he same query is
run in a new file. Such a pricing arrangement encourages online browsing. for
once the search Is completed, one may
examine the documents at the low hourly rate. Consequently,the cost-conscious
researcher should try to structure the
research session so that the initial query
is as broad as feasible and the file or files
searched are as comprehensiw as necessary. Searching with levelsof specificity, for LEXISUSl'rs,is a skill well ~nh
acquiring. It is often possible to combine
queries in a single search and use the
modification wategy 10 separate them,
0< to use the pertinent topical files or
segments within files. One should be
aware that in some files it costs less to
view material in the CITE rormat than it
does in other formats, and since there is
a Sl.50 charge per citation run in AuioCitc, Shepard's or LEXSEE,
being sure to
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enter the correct ci1a1io11
as " <:II as knowing the scope of these services can save
money. LEXISoffers a significant reduction in search charges during off-peak
(generally.nonbusiness) hours, a considerable savings ror those who work late."
The WESTLAW user. 011 the other
hand, pays a rather high hourly charge
(Sl40 with a three-hour monthly minimum) for computer time spent in a database, both while the search is being performed and the material retrie-,edis examined. Cost-effective search technlqul!S,therefore, differ somewhat from
those ror LEXIS.
Arst of all, WESTLAWoffers several
"freeblest such as the 1300 +- screen
database menu. In addition to providing
valuable information about database
identifiers and scope, the menu (accessed by the commands DB or MAPI)
is the place to spend "thinking time" to
refonnulate a query or study a printout.
The high hourly charge tends to discour,
age all b11t1hemost rudimentary online
browsIng; rather, one probably shou Id
run a fairly narrow query, examine the
first few opinions for relevance, then
either print a list o( citations and go 10
the booksor edit the query and try again.
It ls wise 10 print each query as it is run
to avoid repeating a sea/ch.
WESTLAWalso offers the PRACTI
CE
database, which consists of three years
of federal courts oi appeals opinions;
PRACTICE
is exrremclyvaluablefor · testing" so111
e kinds of queries.
Another lime-savingfeature is the judicious use of field searching.'' For example, to help insure that a query will
deal with an issue rather than tangentially-,elated mailer, one may limit a
search 10 the SYNOPSIS,DIGEST or
HEADNOTEfields. Since these rend to
be written in more general and conceptual language,a field se.irch may pick up
more relevantcases than would a search
of only the opinion. Furthennore, one
may combine different fields in a single
search as well as use ,the topical data,
bases to help focus a search more precisely. Ahhough a vast amount of
material may be searched In the All-

STA
TESand ALLFEOS
databases, there Is

a 50 percent surcharge for the time.
However. If the search can be limited
topically to one of the multistate topical
databases or specialized federal databases, one is charged at the regular rate.
Two final time-saving suggestions are
using date restrictions where fe.isible
when searching the largerdatab.lses and
using the LOCATEcommand to reach
more quickly the pertinent parts of opinions retrieved.
Whichever system is used, if the researcher is familiar with what is online,
knows how to formulate appropriate
queries and adapts the sea,ch strategyto
the pricing structure, CALRwill become
an even more cost-effective use or research time.
Some caveats
Although comp uter-assisted legal
research has vast capabilities, it also has
some limitations.Some of these may be
dealt with by a general understanding of
legal tenninology, awareness of CALR's
overallapproach to problen-Holvingand
some experience with online searching;
others, ha.-'IM?r
, require an awarenessof
what is nol available onllne or what,
although available, may not be readily
apparent.
First of all, one must be aware of the
scope of onllne material. Both services
emphasize the extent or federal case
coverage, yet the case lawof many states
(including. unfortunately, Alabama)goes
b.lck little more than 20 years. LEXISand
WESTLAWboth supply scope tnronnation online and in printed form, and the
researcher should consult one or these
when working In an unfamiliar area.
The scope of Shepard's also varies
greatly, depending upon both the service
and the reporter used." On LEXIS,the
scope of each Shepard's used is listed on
the firstscreen of the displayed citation;
however,one must conon WESTLAW,
sult the SCOPE screen (an additional
step) for each publication desired. fu rthennore, It is useful to verify a citation
on Auto-Citeor lnsta-Ote beforeShep-
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ardi;dng, wh ich requires being aware of
the scope of tho se services also.
Equall y important is the ti me spent before going onli ne to analyze the legal
issue and frame the query, as we l I as decide which lib raries or databa ses to
search. There may be a relevant statute,
rule, related caseor (on WESTLAWJtop ic
and key number.
Finding synonyms for cenain terms or
exp ressions also is important For example, the query "jury instructi ons" will
eliminate opin ions in which " instructions to ju rors" or "jury charges" are di scussed and therefore must be framed
with such alternati ws in mind." And,
opin ions defin ing word s or concep ts are
extremely d iffic ult to search because
defini tion s are expressed in so many different ways. Whe n a d ictiona ry of legal
tern1s does not suffice, Words and
Phrases remains the best source for
defin itions.'•
O ne also mu st consider, in at least two
instances, what is on line but oflen not
apparen t When, for example, one scans
an opin ion using KW IC or FULL on
LEXIS or in the TERM mode on WESTLAW, he should keep in m ind that the
material displ¥(l may be from a d issent,
concurrence , quotation or even a footnote. It ofte n is necessary to .examine adjacent screens in order to determine exactly what has been retrieved.
Next, when searching for state case
law in the state libraries or databases,one
does not retrieve federal d iversity cases
in which state law has been applied.'•
Ahhough this information does appear in
state digests and secondary sources, as
well as in A.L.R., one must remember in
app ropr iate instances to perform the addi tiona l searches (with revised queries
using co urt restrictions) needed to locate
relevant federal cases apply ing state law.
Finall y, one shou ld be aware of the fo llowi ng when searching WESTLAW'stopic and key number system . Particularly
in conjunc tion with addit iona l wo rds or
phrases or w ith the % (" but non command, such searches are fast and generally retrieve relevant opinions. A1 present,
however, there is no easy way to acco unt
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for the occaslonnl revamping and reassignment or redistribution of topics and
keynumbersor the additionof new ones.
In addition, an issue might have been
classified under topics and keynumbers
other than the one selected.
To deal with these problems, one
might formulate a word search In the
DIGESTfield, a particularly useful approach for di(/icuh-t<Klassify issues.
Altema1i,1?1y,
one might confine a query
to the TOPI C neld using the topic name
(rather than the WESTLAW-asslgned
number) and re1riC11ecases classified
under that topic ilS either a heading or
a subheading.'°A third option is 10 combine rwo or more TOPICS10 find cases

dealIng wUh specific combinations of
issues. Finally,one must remember that
searching the "editorial" nelds general·
ly will not retriC\1?slip or unpublished
opinions because the edirorial enhancements are not included until publication.
looking ahea d
Ciwn the da1?lopmentsof computerassisted leg.iiresearch of the last 20 years
l growth durand, indeed, its astronomiCil
ing the past three, the wildest predictions
for CAI.R's 1echnological future cannot
be summarily dismissed. Indeed, with
the increasing accessibilityof CALRservices and the rise ol legal malpracticelit-
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igalion, use of CALRmight bL'Come1he
norm." Whether an anomey will at
some point h3\'Ca duty to use CALR,inform a client of the availabilityof CALR
or refer a clien t 10 another auorney who
has access 10 CALRis purely speculative.
Nevertheless, even now CALRb accessible to all Alabama attorneys, either
through local bar associations or individual attorneys or organizations undertaking legal research for others.»
In the mid-1980s, computer-assisted
legal research clearly is becoming an integral part of our legal system. Who
knows what the next thousand dayshave
in store?
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Automatic
StayLitigation:
a Primer
by E. Terry Brown
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Look a11~d
see.
See Jackrun.
See Jac.kfile bankruptcy.

See 11 U.S.C. § 3620
Everylnwyer at one time or anorher,
wherhcr a specialist In bankruptcy 01
simply a 1rus1ed lawyer or a c,ediror,
finds himself rhrust into au1oma1lcsray
li1igation.
The au1oma1icstay is, in erfea, an
aulomaticpreliminaryinjullClionarising
by operarion or law when a debtor flies
a pelilion in bankruptcy. 11 U.S.C. §
362 In general, 1his injunction forbids
credirors of the debtor from taking ~ny
lunher sreps 10 collect their debr, secure
The Alabama lawyer

or improve !heir posirion in regard to lha1
debt or obtain possession of 1hecollat·
eral underlying the debt. Id. § 362(a)
Thereare exceprlons,ol course, found
under § 362lb). Unless an excep1ionis
applicable, however, a creditor is well
advised not to do anythinglunher regarding the deb1 unrll or uni!!%the au,~
malic st.ly expires or Is ilf1edor modined. Debtors iniured by a willful
violation of the automaric stay may
rc,coveractual damages. costs and at-

rorney lees and in approprlare circumstances may recover punirive
damages. id. § 362(h); Re Te/.;\.
Communicarions Consulranrs, Inc., SO
6.R. 250 (6.C.D.C.Conn. 1985)
Basically, there are 1hree 1ypes of
bankruprcyrelief available 10a debror•:
Chap1er7.simplya liquidalionbankrupt·
cy; Chaprer 13, a wage-earnerbankrup1cy allowing the debtor up 10 five years
In cer1aincircumstances 10 pay offshor1lerm deb1s;and Chapter 11. allowing a
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debtor to reorganize his business or individual financial situation. See In re:
Moog., 774 F.2d 1073 (lhh Cir. 1985).
The au1oma1icstay of§ 362 applies in
all of these bankruptcy cases and, unless
the stay is liftedby order of !he court, enjoins all creditors from any actions whatSOC\'Cr
against the debtor until the debtor is discharged, the case dismissed or
the case closed. Id. § 362(cl'
Moreover, the stay against acts lo
propeny continues until the propeny is
no longer a pan of the bankruptcyestate.
Id. § 362(c) Thus, in almost all cases,
the earliest and most preferable even!
from the creditor's standpoint is the entryof an order by the coon relievingthe
creditor from the automatic s1ay.
Generally, the automatic stay is lifted
by a coun only for 1he purpose of allowing the creditor to pursue its collateral•.
Thus, the 5eope of this arllcle largely is
limited to the situation where a secured
creditor seeksrelief from the stay to obrain possessionor control of its collateral.
How, then, does a secured creditor go
about seeking an order relieving it from
tho automatic stayl
A taumlogy that every creditor in a
bankruptcy case must understand is that
very little occurs in a bankruprcy case
favorable to the creditor unless the
creditor asks for iL In order to have the
coun liftrhe automalic slay so a creditor
might forecloseor otherwise obtain possession of lls collateral, a motion 10 lift
the stay mus! be filedwith the bankrupt·
cy courr. Id. § 362(d), BankruptcyRules
(hereinafter B.R.l9014, 4001 Until recenlly, relieffromthe automaticstay was
an adversary proceeding requiring a
creditor to file a complaint with the
bankruptcy court. Secformer 8.R. 701.
Now the rules merely requlre that a mo-

tion be filed with the coun and se,ved
upon the debtor, the debtor's attorney
and any other pany in Interest, such as
the Lruscee, if one has been appointed.
8.R. 4001, 9014, 90 13, 7004(b)
Stay litigation is a favoredexercise in
the view of Congress. Ir is intended to
be an expeditious and economical
remedy for creditors. If the bankruptcy
court falls to set down the motion for a
hearing within 30 days of its filing. the
stay lirts automarically. 11 U.S.C. §
362(e)
In the rare, complex case, Lhe bankruptcy court merely may enter a preliminary ruling within 1he 30-day period,
after a preliminaryhearing. but the cour1
must find that there is a reasonable likelihood the debtor will prevailat the final
hearing. In even those coses the final
hearing must be held wl!hin 30 daysafter
the preliminary hearing. Id. § 362(e) If
the coun does not rule within 30 days
of the final hearing. the sray lifts automatically. B.R. 4001(b)
In the extreme case where the creditor's Interest in the collateral Is subject
to irreparable harm beforea hearing may
be held, !hat creditor may seek ex parte
and immediate relief from the automatic
stay under 11 U.S.C. § 362(1).See 8.R.
-IOOl(c). The procedure in such a case
is vinually identicalwith that under Rule
65, F.R.Civ.P.rcg.irdlng temporary restraining orders. The marked difference
is that the movant Is asking the court 10
remove the restraint,not impose it. There
also is no bond requiremenL
One should note that in Chapter 13
c.isesco-debtorsalso are protected by an
automatic stay. 11 U.S.C. § 1301 Stay
litigation involvingco-debtors in wageearner cases will be governed by that
S~1li.Jte.

E. Terry Brown received his under·
graduateand law degrees from ihe Universityof Alab.1ma
. He Isa partner In lite
Monf8omerylaw firm of Copeland,Fr.inco, Screws & Gill, PA, and presenlly
5Mll'S as secrewy of the Bankruptcyand
CommeJCialLawSectionof theAlabama
State Bar.
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Unfonunately, for the r>ractirionerthe
simplicityor complexityof stay litigation
in the bankruptcycouns of Alabamavaries grearly from one Judge to another. h
may be of benenc 10 point out some pitfalls that may be experienced in each of
the particular courts. A list o( "do's and
don'ts" for the bankruptcy practitioner
obviouslyis a subjectiveexercisefraught
wirh the danger of errors and omissions.
Therefore, rhe followingare offered only as Illustrations.
111drafting the motion for relief of the
automatic stay, remember rhe best motion generally is a simple one. Saveeloquence and erudition for the hearing.
Prudent allegat.ionsare (1) the identification of the movant; (2) the identification
ond attachment of the underlying promissory note and mortgage or security
agreement; (3) the allcgalion of debt (i.e.
amount); (4) the statement of rhe value
of the property securing the debt; and (5)
the allegationof the "cause" or grounds
that exist for the lifting of the stay.
The original motion for relief of stay
should be filed with the bankruptcy
court wilh service copies to the debtor,
the debtor's attorney and the trustee, if
any. 8.R. 9014, 7004(b)(9) Some mO'Jants think that service on the debtor's attorney is all that is required and
sometimes get by without IL However,
a close readingof the bankruprcyrule indicates that servicealso must be effected
upon the debtor and the trustee. B.R.
7004(b)(9)
While some courts require that responses be filed by the debtor, others do
not. B.R. 9014 Close attention to the
notice of hearing sen! by the coun lo all
parties will reveal whether the debtor
must file a response.
A hearing, or at least a preliminary
hearing. must be held within 30 days of
filing. 11 U.S.C.§ 362(c) Some bankruptcy judges se1 preliminary hearings
as a matter of course and at cha! hearing postpone the mailer for a final
hearing ar a later date. Such a procedure
is arguably no! in keeping wilh § 362 or
its legislative history, indicating that only complex matters are to be routinely
set over, andonly then afte<the court has
found that it appears the debtor would
prevail at a final hearing. See House
Report No. 95-595, 9Sih Cong., /st Session 344 f/977); Cf. 5enaie Report No.
November I 986

95-989, 95rh Cons., 2d
( 1978}.

Sess. 53-55

Nevertheless, most or rhe bankruptcy
judges throughourrhe stare rourinelyset
down the mauer for a hearing. whether
ii is styled preliminaryor final. within 30
days and make an immediate decision
as a resulr of rhat hearing.
Discovery Is available In automatic
sray lhlgat ion. B.R. 9014, 70 26
However, discovery Is an expensive and
burdensome exercise in stay litigation,
and Is e~peclally cumbersome given the
informal narurc or the remedy. Nevertheless, it Is an option, rhough rarely exercised. available to borh debtor and
creditor.
1r its use is desired, bw the delay in the
hearing date it may cause is nor, the pr<r
ponent should seek a reduction in the
3Ck!ayperiod for responsesunder Rules
33 , 34 and 36, F.R.Civ.P. Filingof discovery by a creditor without seeking a
reduction of time for response may be
considered by rhe cour1 a waiver or the
30-day rule of Section 362(e).
Whlle borh parties should be prepared
10give live restimony at any hearing on
the morion for relief from the automatic
stay, not all judges rourlnely require it.
Most Judges wl11hear testimony if offered or require Ir If It is helpful, buc
generally are disposed to rule based on
the attorneys' representations and the
cour1's review or the mot,on and file of
rhe debror. This I~true especially when
the debtor does not appear at rhe hearIng and has presemed no excuse for his
absence. Nevertheless, anomeys for both
sides in automatic stay litigation should
ha\'!! cheir wilness or client presenr and
prepared 10 give iesrimony if such is required by the court.
From the debtor's s1andpoin1, ii is absolutely essenrial chal the debtor appear
at the hearing. Courts are much more
favorably disposed toward a debtor who
shows a modicum or interest in keeping
possession or his property.
In preparing the wirness for the hearing. ii must be remembered there are
essentially three grounds for granting a
creditor relief from the automatic stay.
First, neither the debcor nor the estate
possesses equiry In the property serving
as collateral for che credilor's debt. If
u,ere is ,,o equity In the property, then
the court must llfl rhe automatic stay and
allow the crcdlror 10 foreclose or otherTheAlabamaLawyer

wise take possessionof its collateral. This
Is noc true, however, is a Chapter 11case
where rhe property Is necessary for an
effective reorganization . 11 U.S.C
§ 362(d)(2)(8) In such a case the
creditor may rely on one or the alternative grounds.
Obviously, ii rhe property is worth
more than the pay-off on the mortgage
or security agreemenl, there ls equity in
rhe proper1y. I( the debt exceeds the
value of the property chere is no equicy.
However, where there Is a genuine
dispute, the creditor, who has cheburden
of proof, must show that rhere is no equity in the property. If the pay-off on the
debt 1sgreater rhan the original purchase
price, the creditor has, arguably, made
out a pt/ma facie case.
In the evenr the pay-off is less, the
credirormust of<eta wiinesswho is qualified by educarion or experience to give
an opinion on rhe fair market value of
the particular property. A debror, who Is
che owner or rhe property, need noc
possess such qualifications to give an
opinion o n rhe value. Rule 701, F.R.Ev.;
Dietz v. Cor,solldated OIi & Gas, Inc.,
643 F.2d1088 (5th Cir. 1981) Of course.
a courr may give che debtor's opinion ilS
proper weight in contrasling it 10 the
qualified testimony of the creditor's
wirness. Re: Jug End In Berkshires,Inc.,
46 8.R. 892 (8.C.D.C /¥\ass. 1985)
The second ground, applying even if
there is no equity, is thar the creditor's
interest in che PfOpertyis nor adequately protected. Some examples of lack or
adequare protection would be an uninsured automobile o r house o r a piece of
property depreciating in value. SeeIn re
Sombrero Reef Club, Inc., 7 B.R. 480
(5.D.Fla. 1980); Re Chism, SO B.R. 55
(B.C.M.D. Ala. 1985).
Another example mighc be che failure
or the debtor to maincain regular monthly payments on the debc. Re Hagendorfer, 42 8.R. 13 (B.C.S.O. Ala.) affd 42
8.R. 17(S.D. Ala. 1984) In the IM!fltthat
adequaie protection is not present, rhe
court musr lift rhe sray or fashion a
remedy adequately · prorecting the
creditor while rhe stay remains in effect.
11 u.s.c. § 361
Adeqvate protection Is a "serbonian
bog" through which no one has fully
found a predictable and stable path to
date. Generally, couns anempr 10 provide adeqvate protection by requiring

the debtor make periodic payments ro
the crediror. Id. § 361(1) From the
creditor's viewpoint. periodic payments
should at leasr equal rhe regular
payment> called for in the note. The
creditor also may argue for addirional
sums to reduce any pre-pet.ition ar,
rearage. c:r. Id. 1322 (b)(2), (3)
On the ocher hand. the debtor may
argue chm the purpose of adequate protection Is 10 prowc1 the sratus quo and,
therefore, only ln1eres1paymenrs should
be required. Boch parties should keep in
mind some courts hold thar if !here Is an
eqully cushion presenl in !he property,
the creditor may be adequately protected by rhat cushion alone. Re Digby, 47
8.R. 614 (B.C.N.0 .Ala. 1985)In re Pitts.
2 B.R. 476 (CD.Cal. 1979) Other courts
will look to rhe size of the equity cushion. See e.g. Re Hasendorfer, supra
(12.2 percenr equity cushion is not
adequate).
Re8ilrding adequate procection, the
creditor should provide a wirness who
is able and competenr ro give testimony
on wheche, the propeny is insured;
whecher rhe debior is making regular
payments; whecher the property is
depreciating; whether the debcor Is In
possession of the property; and, in short,
anything showing thecreditor's position
is adversely affected by the stay continuing in effecr.
Of course, because the debtor has the
burden on these issues, he should be
prepared ro counter such adverse teslimony. tr che debtor quesrions the crediror's evidence rhar payments ar~ not be,ng made, heshould have receipts ready
to produce. Noching is more damasing
to the debcor's case, o r more embarrassIng 10 the debtor's auorney, than for a
debtor ro tell rhe court he did noc bring
his receipcs.
A third ground or, ralher, an area or additional or alternative grounds. for relief
from rhe automatic sray is implicir from
!he language or§ 362(d}(I), srating that
rhe automauc Slay may be lifted "for
cause, including the lad oradequate
protection •.•• • (emphasis added)
Eleven U.S.C. § 102(3)states the term
" Including" is not limiting. Thus, a 100rarely explored area or grounds for relier
of sray exlsrs ror rhe crealive lawyer. An
exhaustive list is noc possible, bur some
courts have ruled rhal the failure o f a
Conrlnu ed on page 324
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cle opportunities
SECURITIE
S LAWFOR THE NONSECURITIESPROFESSIONAL
Admiml Semmes Hotel, Mobile
Na1lonal Businesslnstilute, Inc.
Credits: 7.2
Cost: $96
(715) 835-8525

13 thursday
STATEREGULATIONOF LENDING
AND CONVEYANCES
Coumy Courlhouse, Montgomery
Montgomery Coon1yBat Association
;
Credics:2.0 Cos1:SO/members
SIS/nonmembers
(205) 265-4793
CRIMINALLAW
Civic Cen1er,Birmingham
Alabama Bar lns1liu1efor Continuing
Legal Educa1lon
Credils: 7.7
Cosl: $65
(205) 346-6230
JURYSELECTIONWHEN YOU
WOULD RATHERSKIP IT
Daleville
Dale County Bar Association
Credi1s:1.0
Cost: none
(205) S98-6321

14 friday
CRIMINALLAW
Civic Cenier, Mon1gomery
Alabama Bar lnslllUte(or Continuing
LegalEduca1ion
Credlls: 7.7
Cost: $65
(205) 346-6230

DAVIDEPSTEINON BANKRUPTCY
WynfrcyHotel, Birmingham
Alabama Bar lnstltule for Continuing
LegalEducalion
(205) 348-6230

19 wednesday
BANKRUPT
CY LAW
Dcca1urCoun1ryClub, Decatur
Morgan County Bar Association Young
l.a\"'ltlrs' Section
Credics:2.0
Cost: S15
(205) 353-7826

20

thursday

NEGOTIATION
Civic Cen1er,Montgomery
Alabama Bar Institute for Continuing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
REALPROPERTYFORECLOSURES
AND REDEMPTIONS
County Courthouse, Monrgomery
Montgomery County Bar Association
Credlcs:2.0 Cost: SO/members;
SIS/nonmembers
(205) 265-4793

20-21
FEDERALTAXCLINIC
FergusonCenter, Tuscaloosa
Universl1yor Alabama College of Con1inuing S1udies
c,edlt s: 12.6
(205) 346-3014

SOUTHERN CONFERENCEON TORT
REFORM
HolidayInnMedicalCen1e,;Birmingham
Cumberland lnslilute for CLE
TRIALADVOCACYWITH JAMES
Credi1s: 135
MCELHANEY
(205)
870-2865
Holiday InnMedicalCentef,Birmingham
Cumberland lns1itu1
e for CLE
Credics:7.2
(205) 670-2665

21 friday

LABORLAWINSTITUTE
Holiday Inn S0u1hwes1, Jackson, MS
Mississippi Cen1er for CLE
Cost: $85
Credits: 7.2
(601)982-6590
322

JOINT TENANCY
Bes1We5ternMotel, Bessemer
Bessemer BarAssociation
Credils: 1.6 Cos1:none
(205) 424 -5480

NEGOTIATION
Civic Center, Birmingham
Alabama Bar lns1itulefor Continuing
LC!galEducation
(205) 348-6230
DUI
Harbert Center, Birmingham
BirminghamBar Association
Credits: 3.2 Co.1: S20/members;
$25/nonmembers
(205) 251-3006

24

monday

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
IN
CRIMINAL LAW
Couniy Courthouse, Montgomery
Monlgomery County Bar Association
Credits: 1.0 Cost: SO/members
;
$15/nonmembers
(205) 265-4793

3-4
VERYBASIC CONSUMER LAW
Madison Hotel, Monigomery
Alabama Consortium or LegalServices
Programs
Credits: 12.6 Cost: $0/tSCA attorneys;
SIS/private
attornerys
(205) 264-1471

4

thursday

LAWOFFICEMANAGEMENT

Ov,c Cenier, Birmingham
Alabama Bar lnsti1u1efor Continuing
Leg.11Educa1ion
!205) 348-6230

REPRESENTATION
BEFORETHE COL·
LECTION DIVISION OF THE IRS
S.rmingham
Tax Seminars, Inc.
Cos~ $135
Credils: 8.0
(312)774-8386
November 1986

FORENSIC EVIDENCE
Mobile
Cum berland Institute for CLE
(205) 870-2865
CHANCES IN THE LAW OF
CONDEMNATION
County Courthouse, Mo ntgomery
Mo ntgomery County Bar Association
Credits: 1.0 Cost: SO/mem bers;
$15/nonmembers
(205) 265-4793

5

friday

ESTATEPLANN ING
Civic Center, Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institute for Cont inu ing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
FALL SEMI NAR
Downtow n Recreatio n Center, Gadsden
Etowah County Bar Association
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $75
(205) 547-6346
LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT
Civ ic Center, Montgomery
Alabama Bar Institute for Cont inuing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
FORENSIC EVIDENCE
Holiday Inn Medical Center, Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
(205) 870-2865
ENVI RONM ENTAL LAW ANO
REGULATION
Troy State University, Dotha n
Troy State University at Doth an
Credits: 4.0
Cost: $65
(205) 793-1445

10-11
TRYING CASESTO WI N (BASIC)
New Orleans
Professional Educatio n Systems, Inc.
Credits: 15.6
Cost: $345
800-826-7155

11thursday
ETHICS: A GUIDE TO TH E ALA BAMA

CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY
The Alabama Lawyer

Civic Center, Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institu te for Continui ng
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
UCC REVIEW
Hol iday Inn Medical Center, Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Cost: $85
(205) 870-2865
CROSS EXAMI NATI ON
Dalevi lle
Dale Co unty Bar Associatio n
Credits: 1.0
Cost: no ne
(205) 598-6321
TRUTH I N LENDI NG ANO RESPA
County Co urthouse, Montgomery
Montgomery County Bar Association
Credits: 2.0 Cost: $0/members;
$15/nonmembers
(205) 265-4793

11-12
TRYING CASESTO WIN (ADVANCED)
New Orleans
Professional Education Systems, Inc.
Credits: 14.6
Cost: $345
800-826-7155

12 friday
ETHICS: A GUIDE TO THE ALABAMA

CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Civ ic Center, Montgomery
Alabama Bar Insti tute for Cont inu ing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
PROBLEMS IN ALABAMA
ANO
FEDERAL APPELLATE'PRACTICE
Ho liday Inn Med ical Center, Birmingham
Cu mberland Institu te for CLE
Cost: $85
(205) 870-2865

16 tuesday

17 wednesday
TRIAL ADVOCACY
Civic Center, Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institute for Continuing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230

19

friday

SOFT TISSUE INJURIES
Hol iday Inn Medica l Center,Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Cost: $85
(205) 870-2865

8

thursday

MAX IMI ZI NG YOUR VOIR DIRE
Daleville
Dale County Bar Association
Credits: 1.0
Cost: none
(205) 598-6321

12-16
ESTATE PLANNING IN STIT UTE
Sheraton Bal Harbour Hot el, Mia mi
Miami Law Center
Credits: 28.6
(305) 284-4762

23

friday

REAL ESTATEFINANCI NG
Holiday Inn Med ical Center,Bim1ingham
Cumberla nd Institute for CLE
Credi ts: 7.5
(205) 870-2865

TRIAL ADVOCACY
Ramada Inn, Mob ile
Alabama Bar Institute for Continu ing
Legal Education
(205) 348-6230
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there is no equity in the property. 11
U.S.C. § 362{g)(1) The debtor has the
burden on all other issues includingadequate protection. However, practically
speaking, 1he creditor always has lhe
burden of persuading the court that ii
should liftthe stay, and mere reliance on
the debtor's burden o( proof, without
more, will gain the creditor little but the
court'sappreciationof the anomey's pro,
cedural expertise.
The client or witness muS1understand
tha1 his testimony is under oath and
therefore should not be exaggerated. The
coun generallydoes not have much trouble recogniring 1his and generally is not
disposed to applaud his efforts, but, by
1he same token, the witness should not
understate his position.
If the propeny clearly has no equity,
lf the debtor clearly Is unable to adequately protect the creditor and if the
debtor clearly is heading for defeat in the
stay litigation, the debtor should nol fail
to throw himself on the mercy of the
court. Judges are human and sometimes
are touched by the anguished plea of the
debtor (or another chance. This is especially true when that appeal can be bol-

Continued from page J21

Chap1cr 13 debtor to make planned payutes "ca use"
ments 10 a creditor cons11i
(or lirling lhe stay, even where an equily cushion is presenL In re: Janice
Quml~n. 12 B.R. 516 {W.O.Wis. 1981)
Funhermore, in a Chap1er 11case the inabilily o( the debtor to pr~t a plan of
reorganization capable of confirmation
may consti1ute "cause." See e.g. In re
M<11y
Harpley Builders, Inc., 44 B.R. 15 1
(N.D.Ohio 1984); In re: Sulzer, 2 B.R.
630, 636 (S.D.N.Y. 1980). Another
ground could be 1he bad faith of the
debtor in filinghis petition in bankruptcy.
In re: Yukon Enrers, Inc., 39 B.R..919
(C.D.Cal. 1984) (The coui1 lis1Sseveral
badges of bad faith.)
Keeping in mind the above grounds,
a debtor usually must show, at a
minimum, that the creditor's interest in
the propeny is adequately protected, and
the creditor must be able 10 show it is
not. Theoretically, in automatic stay
lltlgation, 1he only burden the creditor
has 10 show, other than the existence of
hls debt and validity of his lien, is 1ha1

AFFORDABL E TERM LI FE INSURANCE FRO M COO.I< & ASSOCIATES
Compa,e these low non•1moker annual
docreasing graded premium Ille:

MALE AGES

$250,000

$500 ,000

25

250.00
2$2.SO
255.00
330.00
412.50
642,50
810.00
1,355.00
2,372.SO

455.00
460.00
'65 .00
595.00
760.00
1,015.00
1,520.00
2.535.00
4.385.00

30

35
'D
45

so
55
60
65

,e1osfor

non-

$1,000,000

stcred by a recent hosp,tallzation, "a
shutdown at the mill" or other natural
or unnatural catastrophes which may
have recently befallen him. Again, do
,,01ovcr-e~aggerate a11
d do not fabricate.
If lhe debtor's attorney knows his
client does not have a SIIOngposition
and that the coun probably will lih or
modify the automatic stay. he should
contact the creditor's attorney in advance o( the hearing and offer to com·
promise. There is usually enough uncertainty Involved in bankruptcy practice to
make an attempt at compromise productive. I( a creditor can save its auomey's
feesin traveling 10 the hearing and get
some definite agreement or stipulation
from the debtor, ii often will welcome
a settlement of the mane,.
On the other hand, a creditor should
avoid (illng a weak motion as it never
wants to gain a reputation for "crying
wolf." Whether the motion is good or
bad, the creditor also might obtain a
sat,sfoctory resolution of the controversy by contacting the debtor's attorney
before the hearing. As a rule, debtor's attorneys are not remunerated sufficiently
to welcome trips 10 coun 10 fight auto-

PROTECTYOUR LAW PRACTICE

MALPRACTICE
PREVENTION
REPORTER
<P

870.00

en .so
885.00
880.00
1,127.50
1,510.00
2.267.50
3,790.00
&,565..00
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matic stay motions, often he wil l welcome an offer of compromise. It also
must be noted that the courts are appreciative of coun sels' efforts to confer and
dispose of matters prior to the hearing
so it may emp loy time and energy in
hearing cases of genuine di spute.
Once the hearing is comple ted, the
court must enter an order within 30 days.
If the court fails, the stay automatically
lifts. B.R. 4001 Wh ile a creditor generally seeksan unconditional termination of
the automat ic stay, the court has, under
11 U.S.C. § 362(d), the opt ions of annulling, mod ifying or condit ion ing the
aucomatic stay. It also can leave the stay
in effecc by denying the mo cion. An
order of the court annu ll ing the
automat ic stay is rare.
Such an order, in essence, avoids the
stay ab initio. An example of its usefu1ness is when a creditor has repossessed
its collateral after the bankruptcy petition

was fi led but before it had notice of that
fi ling. In re: Alban y Partners, Ud., 749
F.2d 670(llth Ci r. 1984) An orde r
"modifying
or conditioning " the
automatic stay gives the court room to
do equity . An examp le of such an order
is the long-standing practice in the middle district of Alabama entering " dropdead" orders, automatica lly lifting the
stay at the end of a sec period of ti me if
the debtor has not cured his default.
The orde r granting, denying or otherwise disposingof a motion for relief from
the automatic stay has been treated as a
final o rder for purposes of appeal. Borg
Warner Acceptanc e Corp. v. Hall, 684
F.2d 1306 (11th Cir. 1982); In re:
American Marin er Ind., 734 F.2d 426
(9th Cir. 1984); In re: Comer, 716 F.2d
168 (3rd Cir. 1983) Appeal is to the
Uni ted Staces district court for the district
in which the bankruptcy judge is sitting.
28
§ 158

u.s.c.

COLUMBUSCLAIMED
THE NEW WORLD

Under Bankruptcy Rule 8002, a notice
of appeal must be filed with the clerk of
the bankruptcy court with in ten days of
entry of the order. Other appeal requirement s are found in B.R. 8001,
8003 ·8019. Hence, a party must move,
and move quickly , after entry of an
adverseorder if desiring to appeal.• Most
parties find an appeal from stay litigation
generally a waste of time and money
because subsequent events often render
the appeal moot long before the appeal
is decided. Examplesare d ismissal of the
bankrup tcy case, discharge of the debtor and abandonment of the collateral
and subsequent scay lit igation, a mo re
favorable outcome.
Unfortuna tely, the very (act that appea Is from stay litigation are rare has
resulted in a lack of unifo rmity among
the various bankruptcy courts in approach to and d isposition of automatic
stay litigation. These differences appear
to be becom ing greater wi th the passage
of time. Because of the rarity of higher
cou rt review of automatic stay litigation
procedures, it is felt that on ly the adoption of uniform local rules wil l enable a
first-time bankruptcy practitioner to walk
into any bankruptcy court within the
state of Al abama and be able to predict
what wi ll occur w ithin that forum .
Summa ry
This article attempted to provide a
bri ef overview of automatic stay Iitigation in the bankruptcy courts or
Alabama.
Anyone involved in stay liti gation is
encouraged to review and study 1he
authoritie s cited herein and the resource
materials available.
•
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FOOTNOTES
' /1.k>u11
h type, ch:ipu,'f9, concernsonly b:inkruptd~ by
rnunicipalilies. 11U.S..C.S 901, er seq.
t It tnUj.l be noted, howc\'Ct, that If CM deb!or is dis·
charg1.'d
a pe1m.
1nentinj undion o( acts again.stthe debl·
Of on account o( a pre-petition debt arises ln pl.'
1ceof

automarlc St,l'y. 11U.S.C. § S2.&
(a} The f:XCf!'t)
tio,, arises
If the court h3srendered
11'1,e
de~ non-d
ischarge;,b~OC'

Ifthe dcbcls n(J('l,dis,c™rgc.,bkMa maul'fof law. n u.s.c
.
§ S23 Thus, for all intents and purposesa creditor
ma.,, no1 1,1
ke ;,ny :ia.io,n again~ the debcOf personally
u.nless his c:.,scis dismissed, 1he stay lifted, 1he debl non•
dischargoahle.
or the stay no1applic.lble under§ J62(b).
1
/1.n ~
lion wouktbe the lihing of the stayro,
, 1hc pu,.
pose of anowlng che aed hor 10,p,os«u-1.clO ~ «>ncluslon a pending la'NSUIIagain~ I~ debtor In o«k r to li<1u
ld.11e
his d:~lm Inre Cu,lit 40 BJt i'9S (0. U13h 1984)

• A debtor muJAl:ccp1n mindthat thereis no ten-day ~ay
of e:itec
ullo,n of an order lihing. etc., the automatic stay
of 11 U.S.C. § 362. Compare8 .R. 7062 with Rule 62{a),

f.R.Civ.P.
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Young
Lawyers'
Section
YLS
receives
award
ofachievement

Claire A. Black
YLS Presiden t

he Young Lawyers' s«tion
award, and he is to be commended
forthe service10the studems andbar.
recentlyreceived the firs1place
Terry McElheny,KeithNorman, John
Awardof Achie,.emeutfromlhe
Plunk, Jay Rea, Steve Rowe, Jim
Young Lawyers' Division of the
Sasser, Steve Shaw, Rebecca Shows,
Highlight s of recent YLS event s
American Bar Associa1ion. The serAmy Slayde,1and Claire Black.
The " rising of 1he cur1aln" for this
vice-10-1he-p
ubllc ca1egoryfor which
-T he Montgomery YLShas been
year'sYLSExecutive Commiuee 100k
d,e honor was givenwas the Alab.1ma place August 22-24 at NonhRiver active in child advocacy, cosponsorYouthJudicialProgramsponsored by
Yacht Club in Tuscaloosa. Members onga child advocacyseminarwith the
1heYlS in conjunction with the state
anending were Charlie Mixon,James Montgomery County Dislrict Al·
1orney'sOffice. The section, wi1hapYoung Men's Chrislian Associalion. Anderson, Percy Badham, laura
proximalely 60 members, is headed
In the You1h Judicial Program, Crum, Tom Heflin, Rick Kuykendall,
mock 1rials are conduc1ed by high
school stude11ts,giving them a nrsthand opporiunity 10 experience 1he
judicial process by participatingas attorneys, Judges,witnessesand jurors.
The program, conceived in 1979 by
1he Honorable Hugh Maddox, Alabama SupremeCourt seniorassociate
juslice, was Implemented as a counterpart to lhe AlabamaYouth lcgisla1ive Program. Initially, the program
was limiled to high schools in Montgomery, bu11he number participating
increased to 15 high schools (from 11
cilies) In local competilion and eight
high schools from five d 1ies at the
state competition level, involving
more 1han700 studentsand 80 young
YLSE,ecutive Commiuec membersatiendlngthe August 22·24 meeting a1 the
lawyer advisers.
NorthR/verYachtClub In Tuscaloosawere, baderow, left to rlghc,CharlieMixThis past year, the Youth Judicial
Program was headed by YLSChair- on, Jim Sasse,,SteveRowe, Rick Kuykendall, Percy Badham,Jay Rea, James
wereJohn Plunk,
man Keith 8. Norman of Montgom- Andersonand Keith Norman. On the front row, left to 11gh1,
TerryMcElheny,Claire Black,Amy Slayden,I.aura Crum, RebeccaShowsand
ery. His efforts and diligence are
responsiblefor the YLS'receivingthis Steve Shaw.

T
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by Pat Harri s, Harr is & Harr is, PC, president; Keilh Norman, Balch & Bingham,
vice presidem; and Lean Harper, Hill ,
Hill, Carter, Franco, Cole & Black, secretary/treasurer. Board of directors members include ' John Thrower, Ball, Ball,
Duke & Matthews; Robert T. Ch ilders,
Turner, Wilson & Christian; Bill y Addison, Reese& Addison; Pete Yates; Laura
Crum, Hill, H ill, Carter, Franco, Cole &
Black; James Anderson, immediat e past
president, Hi ll, Hi ll, Carter, Franco, Co le
& Black.
- The YLS has a goal of increasing
membership in ~1eABA Young Lawyers'
Division by a jo int project with the
ABAIYLD to target non--ABAIYLD members in Alabama and encourage their
joining the ABAIYLD. Not only is membership in the ABA/YLD free, but the
numbe r of de legates afforded Alabama
is a function of the number of ABAIYLD
membe rs. Please commit your name to
the roster to help our voice be heard on
the national level.
Thanks to the state bar computer and
the mathematical efforts of Mary Lyn Pike,
Mandatory Continu ing Legal Education
di rector and assistant executive director
of the bar, the tally of members of 1he
Alabama YLS has been computed. Wit h
4,159 YLS members of the total active
state bar membership of 7,798,this section com pri sesover 53 percent of the entire bar. There are abounding opportunities for individual il1\0lvement in the various comm ittees and projects of the YLS,
and I will be glad to discuss with anyone
calling me at 349-1727 how to become
•
active.

Riding
theCircuits
Houston Count y Bar Association
The Houston County Bar Association recently held its annual banquet
and installation of officers al the
Dothan Country Club. New ly-elected
officers for 1986-87 are:
President: EdwardJackson
Vice president: EdwardM. Price, Jr.
Secretary: Peter A. Mclnish
Treasurer: LexaE. Dowling •
The Alabama Lawyer

BarBriefs
Torbert president-elect of
Na tional Conference of Chief
Just ices
Alabama Ch ief Justice C.C. Torbert,
Jr., is the new president-elect of the
Nat ional Conference of Chief Justices.
The conference is composed of the
highest j udicial officer of each state,
the District of Colu mbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Terri tor ies_

Torbert

Torbert has been a member of the
conference since he became the
state's chie f justice in 1977 and has
served on its board of directors since

1980.
Torbert, who succeeds Robert C.
Murphy of Maryland as president·
elect, will become president of the
conference in 1987.
Godbold steps aside as c hi ef
judge
Chief Judge John C. Godbold of the
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals
stepped aside as chief judge, effective
September 3, 1986, and ,vas succeeded in the position by Judge Paul
H. Roney of St. Petersburg. Florida.
Godbo ld notified the chief j ustice
of the United States that he desired to
exercise hi s option to contin ue as an
acti ve circu it judge without the dutie s
of chief judge, and Roney, as the

ju dge of the circuit court next in
senior ity and under 65 years of age,
automa tically became chief ju dge
upon Judge Godbold's giv ing up the
position.
A native of Montgomery, Alabama,
Godbold served as chief judge of the
Fifth Circuit Cour t of Appeals, and,
upon its division into two circuits,
became the first chief judge of the
new Eleventh Circuit, consisting of
Alabama, Florida and Georgia. He is
the only federal j udge to have been
c hief j udge of two ci rcuits.
Godbold explained, "I had planned
to step down in the spring of 1987. A
few days from now Judge Roney wil l
reach age 65, wh ich would d isqualify
him from becoming c hief ju dge. I
have, therefore, advanced the date of
stepping aside because the ci rcuit
should not lose the benefit of the experience and leadership Judge Roney
wi ll bring to the position:'
Judge Roney served on the U.S.
Court of Appeal s for the Fifth Circuit
from 1970 to 1981 and the new
Eleventh Ci rcuit from 1981 to the
present. He is a graduate of the
Universi ty of Pennsylvania and the
Harvard Law School and earned an
LL.M. at the law school of the
University of Virginia.

Godbold

•
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Sorryfor the delay...
butwe wantedyour
deskbook
to be thebest.
Lookfor it in
the mailsoonit'sworththe wait!
License/Special Member shi p Notice
1986-87 Occupatio nal License or
Special M embership Dues were
due O cto ber 1, 1986
This is a reminder 1ha1all Alabama anomey occupauonal licenses and special memberships expired September 30, 198&.Sec1ions4().12-49, 34-3-17 and 343-18, Code of Alabnm~, 1975, sel forth 1he s1aiu1ory
requirements for licensing and membership In 1he Alabama State Bar. licenses or special membership dues
are payable between October I and October 31, with001penalty. The5edues indude a $15 annual sub5criphon to The Alabama I..Jwyer.
Special membershipdues should be rem111ed
directly
to 1heAlabama Stale Barin 1heamount ol $75.00. The
occupalional license should be purchased from 1heprobate judge or revenue commissioner In the city or town
in which the lawyer has his or her prlnclp,11office.
II you have any ques1ions reg.1rdingyour proper
membership status or dues paymeni, please contact
Margaret Boone at (205) 2&9-1515 or 1-800-392·5&60
(in-slate WATS).
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CON FIDENTIA L HELP
FROM FELLOW PROFESSIONALS
IS A PH ONE CALL AWAY
If you or someone you know suffers from the
effects of alcohol and chemical abuse and is in
need of special assistance, call toll-free:

1-800-23 7-5828
ASK FOR THE
CONCERNED LAWYERS
' FOUNDATION
PROGRAM.

.This program is independent of 1he Alabama
Stale Bar and does not police, repon, discipline
or threa1en1hecareer or reputa1ionof any auorney or judge.
All Inquiries are confidential. Professional
counselors are on call 24 hours a day.
CLF
CONCERNEDLAWYERS
' FOUNDATION,INC.

November I 986

Request
ForConsulting
Services
OfficeAutomation
Consulting
Program

SCHEDULEOF FEES,
TERMSAND CONDITIONS
Avg.cost/

f irm Size•
I

o·uration•·

2·3
4.5
6-7
8-10

F<,c

lawyer

1 day

s soo.oo ssoo.oo

2 days

St.000.00 $400.00
$1,500.00 S333.00
$2.000.00 $307.00
S2,SOO.OO $277.00
S250.00

3 days
4 day,

5 d(lys

Over 10

·Number of lav.•yersonly (excluding of counsel)
··Ourallon refersto the pla,,ned on.premise1in1c
anddocs no1include limes.pent bythe consuhant
in his O\Yn olfice whlle prepar
ing docufl'tCiltation
and recom,ncod
ations.

•

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REQUESTFOR CONSULTING SERVICES
OFFICE AUTOMATION CONSULTING PROGRAM
Sponsored by Alabama State Bar
THE FIRM
Firm name _____________________________________

_

Address --------------------------------------City ---------------Zip -- ----telephone # -------Contact person----------------title--------------Number of lawyers---------paralegals _____
secretaries _____
others ____
Offices in other cities1_____
____________________________

-_
_

ITS PRACTICE
Practice Areas (%)
Litigation
Real Estate

Corporate
Estate Planning
Banking

Marit ime

Collections
Tax

Labor

Nu mber of clients handled annually ____
Number of matters handled annually ------

__

Number of matters presently open -----How often do you bill? _____
____

_

_

EQUIPMENT
Word processing equipment (if any)-----------------Data processing equipment (if any) _____________
Dictation equipment (if any) ______
________________
Copy equipment (if any>--------------Telephone equipment __________

________

_______

---------_______
________

----------------_______________

_ _
_
_

PROGRAM
% of emphasis desired

Admin.

Preferred time (1) W/E -----

DP Needs
Analysis

WP Needs
Analysis

Audit
---------

(2)

W/E ______

______

_

Mail this request for service to the Alabama State Bar for scheduling. Send to tbe attention of Margaret Boone, executive
assistant,Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
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Opinions
of theGeneral
Counsel
by William H. Morrow, Jr.
QUEST ION :

When an attorney acts as administrator or executor of an
estate, may the allorney also act as attorney lor the estate
and ethica lly receive a fee in his capacity as administrator
or executor and a separate fee in his capac ity as attorney l
ANSW ER:

Although certain situations might preseni conOicts of Interest preventing an attorney fromacting in the dual capacities
of administrator or executor and attorney for the es1ate, there
Is nothing unethical, per se, in an attorney's acting in both
capacities and receiving a separate fee for each capacity. The
auomey. however, should reveal to the court and the benefi·
c;ianes of the estate that he ,s acting in these dual capacities
and make a good faith professional judgment that any legal
work he performs is necessary and will enure to the benefl1
of the estate.
DISCUSSION:

E1hical Consideration 5-17 in part provides:
"Typicallyrecurnngsi1u.11
i0ffiimolvingpoten1t,11ly
differing
10represen1«>interestsare those ,n which a ~ is~
defendantsin a criminalcase, co.plam11ffs
,n a pe,sonalinjurycase, an insuredMd his insurer,and beneficiariesofthe
estate of a decedent."
Disciplinary Rule 5-IOl(A)provides:
,
"IN Exceplwilhrhc consentof his client aficrlulldisclosure
a l~r
shall not accept employmentII 1hcexerciseof his
professionalludgmcn1onbehalfol his cl1cn1will be or ,ea .
sonably may be afrecledby his own fiMncial,business,
property, or persoo.,I1n1erests:"
The Code of ProfessionalResponsibilityof the Alabama
S1a1e Bar contains no specific provisiondirectly bearing upon
the question posed.
Although 1here Issome authority to the contrary, ii appears
that a vast majority of the courts and ethics committees ha-.e
determined there is nothing unethical, per se, in an attorney's
acting as admimstrator or executor for an es1a1e and also as
anomey for the estaie.
A comminee of the North Carolina Stale Bar (1962)held
!hat an attorney who, as administrator of an estate, peoforms
professiona l services )u$tifying retention or counsel, may receive attorney's fees from the estate at the dlscrerion of the
court.
A committee of 1he Oklahoma St.aleBar (193n refused IO
answer a question such as that posed , holding that the question ol whether an auomey who is execu1orol an estate may
charge the eslate with anorney's fees as well as executor'sfees

J30

is a legal quesrion properly 10 be decided by the courts. A
commiuee of the TexasStaie Bar (1963) held 1hat a lawyer-execulor may receive, In add ilion 10 a commission as executor, a legal fee for services rendered 10 1he estate that are outside the scope of duties as executor.
A committee of the North Carolina Bar (1967)held that an
attorney may both reptesenl an es1a1ein a suit and be !he
eslale's administrator and collect fees lor services rendered
in bo1h capacities, provided 1hat he inform the court of the
dual capacities and askthe cou n for an order selling proper
fees.
A commiuee orthe Illinois State Bar (1975) held that a
lawyer who is an executor or administrator and also an attorney for the estate may charge fees for servicesrendered
in each capacity.
A committee of the Sou1hCarolina Staie Bar 11976)held
h is proper for an auorney-execu1or to act in the dual capacities and ob1ain a fee In each capaci1y if the guidelines se1
down ln the case of In Re ),,mes,229 S.E. 2d 594 (S.C. 1976)
are followed. In this case the cou rt staled:
"In 01derto act properlyin hls capacity as ~u101/lawye,
,~pondent \\OUldh,M! 10h....eOldeterminedIn goodfailh,
•fter exhaustingall nonhtigauw,means (as e.ea,1orl, 1ha1
the
insurance company would not voluntarilypay 1hebenefits
due, (2) explained1hislac1fullyand disclosed1heIceanangemcn1with the estate beneficiaries,(3) obtained1hcconsent
and (4)
of the estate beneficiaries10act in the dual c.;p,,ci1y,
fullydisclosedall rclcv.,nrfacts10the court app1ovlnghis fee
and the court approvingthe accounting rendered."
In 1hecase o( In Re James,
supra, the anomeyfileda lawsui~
which appeared to be entirely unnecessary, against an insurance company, merelyfor the purpose of collecting a ree
In his capacity as auomey. The attorney was suspended indefinitely from the practice or law.
We find little or no Alabama case au1horllyo n the point.
In the case of John II. Sharpe et al., 148 Ala. 665 41 So. 635
(1906), the Supreme Court of Alabama held as follows:
•11is 1heopinion ol a maJorityol the membett ol 1hecoun
, beingan anorneyal law,fonding
thatwhe<ean adminls1ra10,
ii necessary10inS1ilu1c
a suit in behalf of the estate, asso.
elates anotheranomeywithhim, and they-l,lmselland sud,
01he1 attorney-jointly render professionalsc.vices 10 the
estnre in the insrilutlonand prosecution or such wit, 1headministrator is enrirloo10 a crediton the scnlcmcnror the administration In the prob.11e court 10 1he extent or the
,c.isonablevalue ol such services.•
In conclusion, we find no1hingunethical, per se, in an attorney's acting as administrator or executo, for an estate and
as anorney for an estate and charging a fee (or services in
both capacities.
•
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MCLE
News
by Mary Ly n Pike
Assistant Executive Dire ctor
CLE compliance

due

The deadline for earning 1986 co ntin uing legal education cred its is December
31, 1986. A calendar for remaining instate CLE opportun ities is printed on
pages 322 and 323. If yo u wish to attend
an out -of-state program, call or wr ite the
MCLE Co mmission at state bar headquarters for a list of seminars available in
the state or city of you r choi ce.
Rule changes affecting compliance
Printed o n page 332 of this issue is an
order by the Supreme Court of Al abama,
dated September 2, 1986, making several important changes in the CLErules.
Alaba ma attorneys sti 11are requi red to
earn their CLE credits between January
1 and December 31 of each year. Hov.c
ever, the per iod of tim e for filing the report of co mpliance with the MCLE Commi ssion has been extended to January 31
of the following year. This change allows
atto rneys and 1heir secretaries to avoid
the usual year-end rush and panic over
the reports.
Any attorney fi ling the required report
after January 31 will be required to attach
it to a late fil ing fee in the form of a check
for SSO made payable to the Alabama
State Bar. The commission's staff will be
requ ired to return to the attorney any
such reports not accompanied by the fee,
and unti I the report and fee are filed
together, that attorney w i II be deemed
not in complia nce with 1986 CLE requiremen ts.
To accommodate those few attorneys
not able to earn 12approved CLEcredits
dur ing 1986 and subsequent years, the
co urt has adop ted a deficiency plan procedu re, patterned after that of the Geo rgia State Bar. Attorneys who have not
earned their credits by December 31 may
submit 10 the co mm ission a letter stating
the ti tles, sponsors, dates and loca tions
of cours<.>s
that will be attended and credThe Alabama Lawyer

its that will be earned between December 31, 1986, and March 1, 1987. Courses
listed must be accredited already by the
MCLE Com mission and no t require submission of an appl ication by a sponsor.
The pla n must be received by January
31. A decision on its acceptability w ill be
made, and the attorney will be notifi ed
wi thout de lay.
A deficiency plan must be comple ted,
i.e. all credits must be earned, by March
1. The report of com pletio n of the plan
wi ll be made by way of the 1986 MCLE
form 1, '\<\nnua l Repon of Com pliance;'
mailed to each bar member. The report
and a $50 late com pliance fee must be
recei-1 by the commission by March 15.
If both are not received by that date, the
com mission will be required to certi fy
the attorney to the D isciplin ary Commission for noncompliance.
The impo siti on of fees for late fil ing
and late comp liance shifts the extra expense of hand ling such probl ems lo
those who cause the problems. Those 92
percent of bar members who co mply 011ti me and file on-time no longer will have
their bar dues expended on recalcitrant
or neglectfu l members-an average of
500 attorneys per year over the last four
years (8 percent of the bar).
Changes in MCLE regulations
Attorneys requesting permanent substitute programs, waivers and exemptions
based o n physical disabil ity now are required to subm it a physician's statement
add ressing the necessity of such exceptions.
Speakers serving as panel ists in approved CLE activities are requi red to d ivide the time equally when calculating
teaching credits earned, un less they advise the co mmission otherw ise. However,
no paneli st wi ll receive less than one
credit for each hour of indiv idual presentation or service on a panel.
Credit may be earned throug h teaching
a course in any law school approved by
the co mmission . Following the Supreme
Court of A labama's decision in Ex Porte

JonesSchoolof Law,the com mi ssion has
app roved Jones Schoo l of Law, Birmingham School of Law and Mi les College of
Law as addit iona l law schoo ls wh ere
teachers may earn CLE credit.
Activ ities submitted for credit may be
approved only if they are designed primarily for lawyers, no t non lawyers. Addi tio nally, they must deal primarily wi th
substantive legal issues, professiona l responsib ility, ethical obligalions and, in
lim ited ci rcumstances, practice management.
Satellite and teleconferenced CLE programs either must have telep hone hoo kups to instructo rs at the broadcast location or an instructor present at the receiving site, to comment and answer questions.
Courses sponsored by law firms and
corporations may be approved if the usual standards for accreditation and certain
add itiona l requirements are met. App licatio ns for app roval must be submitted
at least 30 days in advance; app lications
submitted less than 30 days in advance
or after the programs will not be approved. At least half the instructio n must
be pr011idedby persons ou tside the firm
or co rporation. A qual ified instructor outside the firm or corpo ratio n must be present for audio- and videotaped presentatio ns.
Beginning January 1, 1987,sponsors of
app roved programs will be required to
subm it a list of Alabama State Bar mem bers attending each program . Not intended to police members, this requi rement permits the co mmission to maintain cumulative records of possible credits earned by members throughout the
year. At the end of the year, a transcript
w ill be sent to each member and, after
cor rections, add itions and de letions,
each w ill sign and return it as their report
for the year.
It is importan t to note that exact records of tim e spent in attendance w ill not
be kept or requi red, and the burden will
be on each member to make a record of
seminars not fully attended and decrease
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1hecredils posted by 1he proper amount.
Mos 1of the recordkeeping burden has
been shif red 10 the state bar as a service
to i1smembers. There w ill be no audi1ing
or double-checking. and the comm ission
will contin ue 10 operate on 1he honor
sysrem.
Finally, no 1986 CLE program submit·
led for accredi ratio n afler March I, 1987,
can be approved. Any auorney seeking

accredi1a1ion of a 1986 program should
ensure that the sponsor submils 1he applicarion al leas, 30 days in advance of
1he program and ceria inly no la1er than
March I, 1987.
In the wo rds of John B. Scou, Jr., immedia re past chairman of the commission, "... these changes represenl a
backlog of neededadjusrments in policy
and in operating procedu res ... lhe

MCLE Com mission is a collection of ' independent 1hinkers' so every proposed
change had lo run the gauntlet'.' Addirional ly, al I we re submitted 10 the board
of bar commiss ioners, and unanimous
approval was obta ined. Opportun ity for
com ment by bar members was given in
the March 1986 issue of this journa l, and
o nly o ne objec1ion lo one proposed
change was received.
•

ORDER

Legal Educa1ionbe amended 10 read as
follows:
"RULE 6. NONCOMPLIANCE AND
SANCTIONS

shallfurnish to the Secretaryol the AlabamaState Bar a sup1llemental list ol
any attorneyswho filed a deficiency
plan as permitted by Role 6A, but who
hil\<?!ailedeilher 10 carryout such plan
or to meel 1herepor1ing requirements
nl Rule 6A. The sameprocedures
, re-

W H EREAS,1he Mandatory Conti nuing
Legal Educatio n Com mission and the
Board of Bar Comm issioners of 1he Alabama Stale Bar have recommended
changes in the Rules for Mandatory Con·
ll nuing lega l Education, and 1hose recommended changes having been considered by rhe court.
IT IS ORDERED that Rule 1 of the
Rules for Manda1ory Continuing Legal
Education be amended to read as
follow s:
"RULE 1. Continuing LegalEducation
Con1n1ission
"Thereis herebyestablishedthe Continuing legal Education Commisslon.

The Commissionshall consistof nine
19)members,who shallbe chosenfrom
1he membersol the Boardol Bar Commissioners. The membersol 1heCommission shall be electedby the Board
ol Bar Commissionersand shall serve
al its pie.a.s
ure.
" The Commi;sionshall havethe following duties:
"A. To exerclse general supervisoryauthority o.~r theaclmin
is.tra·
tlon ol these rules;
"B. To adopt regulations consis-tenr wi1h theserules:•
IT IS FURTHERORDERED lha l Rule 5
of 1he Rules for Ma ndatory Co ntinu ing
Legal Education be amended 10 read as
follows:
"RULE 5. Annual Repon
"A. On or beforeJanuary 31 ol each
year.each attorneyadmittedto practice
in the stateshall makea written report
to theCommission,
in such formasthe
Commissio
n shalt prL"'SC
ribe,concerning his or her completionof accredited
legal education during the previous
calendar year.
1

'8. An attorney who, for whate-,,er

reason, filesthe report af1er January 31
shallpaya fihy-(50)dollar late filing fee.
This paymenrshall be auached 10 and
submiucd with the report."
IT IS FURTH ERO RDERED tha1Rule 6
of 1he Rules for Manda1ory Conli nuing
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'~. An ilttorney \vho rails to earn
1'1,el\e02) appr<M?d
CLEcreditsby December 31 of a particular )'!<1' will be
deemed nol in compliance for tha1

)e.>r.A planfor makingup the deficlency by March I will be acceptedif ap,
pl'O\-edcoursesarelistedand if the plan
is receivoo by January31. Comple1ion
of the requirementshallbe.reportedno
later than March 15, and a lifty-(50)
dollar late compliancelee shall be at·
tached 10 the report. Failure10 complete the pfon by March 1 and 1.0 submit 1.he reponand lee by March 15shall
invoke the sanctions set lorth in Rule
68.
"B. As soonaspractiC.J
I afrer January
31 ol each year,the Chairman ol the
Commission on Continuing LegalEdu·
cation shall furnishto the Secreiaryof
rhe AlabamaStateBara list ol thoseat·
torneyswho have !ailed to file either
an annual reportfor 1hepreviouscalendar year,as required by Rule 5, or a
plan for making up rhe deficiency, as
permitted by Rule 61\.
" The Secretary shall thereupon lorward this list of attorneys10the Chairm.an o( the Disciplinary Con1mission.

" The Chairman of rhe Disciplinary
Commission shall then se,ve, by certifiedmail, each auorney \vhosenan,e
appea~ on !he list with an order to
show causewithin sixry(60)days(i.e.,
wilhin 60 daysfrom the date of the order) why the attorney'slicenseshould
not be suspendeda1the expiration of
the sixty (60) days.Any such a11o
rney
maywithin lhc 60 daysfumish the Dis,.
ciplinaryComrnissionwith an affidavil

(a) indicaling that lhe auorney has in
factearned rhe 12requiredCLEcredits
during the preceding calendaryear or
has since that date earned sulficient
credits to makeup any deficiency lor
the previous calendar )'!<" or {b) setting lorth a valid excuse(illn<?$S
or other
good cause)for failure to comply wilh
the requiremen1.
';.\s soon as practical after March t5
of each year, the Chairmanof the Commissionc,nContinuing legal Education

quiren1en1s, and sanctions applicable
to the attorneys on 1he initial delin·

quent list shall apply to the attorneys
on this supplementa
l liS1
.
"At 1he expiration of sixry (60) days
from 1he date or the order 10 show
cause, the Disciplinary Commission
shallenteran ordersuspending !he law
licenseol each attorneywhose name
appearson oneof !he listsandwho has
not, pursuant10the 1hirclp;,ragraph or
1his Rule 66, filed an affidavit 1hatthe
Disciplinary Commission considers
s.itisfactory.
"At any rime wirhin 1hreemonthsafter the order of suspension, an attorney
may file wilh the DisciplinaryCommis,.
sion an alfidavit indicating that 1heattomey has earned 12 approved CLE
credits (or the number of credilS for
which the attorney was delicienl) and
\vants 1hem assigned10 the year for
\vhich the aHon,eywasin noncon1pli
·
ance \Vith Rule 3; ancl,if 1he Oisciplin·

aryCommission finds 1heaffldavit sari~
factory, ii shall fonhwirh enter an order
reinstating the auorney.
')\t any time beyond three month,
from the order of suspension
, an at-

torney may file with the Disciplinary
Boardan alfldavit like 1ha1described
In the preceding paragraph, but such
iln attorneyn1ustfile ,vith tha1aJlidavi1
a petition for relnstalement (seeRule
19, AJabama Rules for Disciplinary
Enlorcement
).
"An attorney mayappeal10the Dis,.
cipll nary Boordfrom an order of sus,.
pension or an orderdenyingreinstatement enrerw by the DisciplinaryCom•
mission. Addirionally, any affec1edal·
torney may appeal any action ol rhe
Disciplinary Board to the Supreme
Courr in accordancewith rhe Rulesof
Disciplinary En(orccmen1:•
IT IS FURTH ER O RDERED that 1hese
amendmenls become effective September 2, 1986.
•
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MANDATORY

CONTINUING

LEGAL EDUCATION COMMISSION

ALABAMA
M MCLE Commission
A Alabama State Ber
P.O. Box 671
L Montgomery . AL 36101

ST A TE BAR

1986 MCLE FORM 1

ANNUAL REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

T Telephone :
0 (2051 269 - 1515

Earn all credits by December 31 . 1 9B6
Submit this form by January 3 1 , 1987
Please keap a copy for your records

Name and address as shown on Bar records :

I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I
I

I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I

I I I I I
I I I I I
I I I I I
I

II address shown Is incorrect , please correct above.
REQUESTFOR EXEMPTION

D
D
D

A. I became a member of the Alabama State Bar during 1986 .

Office Telephone Number :
Bl rthdate :
MO

DAY

YR

B. I reached the age of 66 dur ing or before 1986 ,
C. I am
__

a lull - time Judge.

__

a member of the U.S. House or Senate .

__

a member of th e U.S. Armed Forces.

__

a member of the Alabama Legislature .

1986 CREDIT SUMMARY

Extra credits earned 1n 1985 .....................................................
Credits earned for anendance in 1986 .....................................
Teaching credits earned in 1986 ...............................................
__

D
D

prohibited from the private practice of law by
Const itut ion. law or regulation .
Position :
D. I held a special membership during 1986 .
E. I have received e waiver from the MCLE Commlss1on .

TOTAL ............. ..........................................................................
Extra credits earned In 1986 10 be carried forward
for credit in 1987 ........................................................................

1986 CREDIT REPORT
List only 1986 courses

A. ATTENDANCE
Sponsor

Oate(s)

Co.urse or Seminar Title

( 1)

I

I

(2)

I

I

(3)

I

I

(4)

I

I

(5)

I

I

(6)

I

I

City

Credits Earned

TOTAL:
8. TEACHING
Sponsor

Date(s)

Subject(s) Taught

(1)

I

I

(2)

I

I

(3)

I

I

(4)

I

I

I affirm that the information given above is, to the best of my knowledge,
accurate and complete .

City

Hours
Taught

Credits
Claimed

TOTAL:
1. 0 nor b.efore January 31 of aach year . each attorney admitted to practice in the state
shall make a written r eport to the Comm ission concerning his or her completion of
accredited legal educat ion dur ing the previous calendar year.
2 . A n attorney who . for whatever reason, files the report after January 3 1 shall pay a
fifty (60) dollar late filing fee . This payment shall be attached to and submitted with
the report .
3 . An attorney who fails to earn twelve (12) approved CLE credits by December 31 of a
particular year will be deemed not in compliance for that year . A plan for making up
the deficiency by March 1 will be accepted if approved courses are listed and if the
plan is received by January 31. Completion of i he requirement shall be reported no
later than March 15, and a fifty (60) dollar late compliance fee shall be attached to
the report. Failure to complete the plan by March 1 and to submit the report and fee
by Marc h 15 shall invok.e the sanct ions set forth in Rule 68 , Rules for Mandatory
Continu ing Legal Education .

Recent
Decisions
by John M. Milling. Jr.,
and David B. Byrne, Jr.

Recent Dec isions of the
Alabama Court of Criminal
Appea ls
The right to cross-exam on the

"deal''
Dawkinsv.5rare,6 Div. 761Ouly15,
1986}-Dawklns wasindicted for the
unlawful s.1le or cocaine and was
found guilty of cralncklngin cocaine.
On appeal, chedefendanl raised as er!'Of checrialcoun's re/U$al10 pennic his
defense counsel 10 sha.v the cermsof
punishment which the codefendanl,
Arringcon,was to receive under his
plea bargain agreement.
The court of criminal appea ls rewrsed and held that where the state
had brought our on direct examination thefact that there had been a plea
bargain agrooment entered into rt)' the
state with Arrington In return for his
testimony.the lull terms of this agreement must be allowed to be placed
before the jury in passing upon the
credibllicy,as well as the possiblebias
or motillC, of the defendant's accomplice in tescifyingfor the stale.

DUI will support probation
revocation
Moorev.Srate,8 Div. 422 Ouly 15,
1986)- Moore appea led 10 the court
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of criminal appeals from an order of
the circuit coun revoking his probation. On January 7, 1985, Moore was
arrested and charged with driving
under the Influence of alcohol. He
was c:onvlcted on the charge in
municipal court and failed to appea r
in circuit court on the date set for the
de novo trial of his appeal. Moore's
probation officer filed a delinquency
report; the circuit judge oidered
Moore's probation re\'Oked.
The defendant contended on appeal that the act of driving under the
inOuencC?
of alcohol and a conviction
for that offense did not violate any
con.dltion of his probation.
Judge Taylor, writing for a
unanimous cou,t focusedthe issue as
follows:
•is drivingunderrhe influenceof
alcohol violativeol a usual or implied condl1lonof probation!"The
cour1 answcrt!<Iyes. Judge Taylor

§ 20.2-80, Code of Alabama (1975}.

ed condirionol probationthere exIm 1hecompliedconditionthatthe
prob;,1.,oner liveand remaina1 Jibef.
ry withoutviolatingthe law.

During the state's case in chief, the
trial judge overruled the defense
counsel's object Ion lo the admissibilityof the se,,rch warrant and the affidavit In support of that warrant. The
execution of this wmranl at the defer,.
dants' home resulted In seiture of approximately 15pounds of marijuana.
The affidavitand warrant were part of
the same document and contained
the factual basis for a finding or probable cause by the magistrate.
The defense objected to the introduction of the afOdavhon the ground
it contained the hearsay statements of
the confidential Informant.The objection was overruled, and the entire
document was admitted into evidence
for the jury's consideration.
The Alabama Court of CriminalAppeals reaffirmedthe doctrine set forth
v. Sra1e, 364 So. 2d 345
in SauerwhlLe
(Ala.1978). The Alabamacourts con·
sistently haveheld the admission of
hearsay Informationcontained in an
affidavitin support of a searchwarrant
constitutes reversibleerror.

Satterwhite Affirmed
Townleyv.Staie, 7 Div. 504 Uuly15,
1986)-Followlng a consolidated jury
trial, the defendantsY.{!re
convictedof
traffickingIn marijuana in violationof

The prosecutor's comment on the
defend an t's failure 1.0 ca ll his codefendant as a witne ss
Middleton v. StJJre, 4 Div.430 (Sep-

,~aSOflcdthJI beyood any express-
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tember 9, 1986)-Middleton was found
guilly of possession of controlled substancesand sentenced to 15yearsunder
the Habitual Offender S1a1u1e.On appeal, the defendant alloged the remarks
made by the prosecutor In his closing
argument denied him his right to a fair
trial and, thus, his motion for mistrial
should have been granted by the trial
Judge.
During dosing arguments, the prosecutor remarked, "Where is Hall?Why
didn't he testify?" Hall was the co-defcndant. The defense counsel objected
and movedfora mistrial Stating,"The DA
knows that the witness would im-okethe
Fifth Amendment, and he is equally
availableto call him and let him im'Oke
the Fifth Amendment:' The coun denied
the motion.
Judge McMillan, writing (or a unanimous court, held that the prosecutor's
comment 10 the effect, "Where is Halli
Why didn't he testifyr drew an unfa"orable Inferenceto the defendant bec.ause
of his failure lo call the co-defendant to
testify. Nit is the general rule that one party may not comment unfa\'Orablyon the
other party's failure 10produce a witness
supposedly favorable to that party if the
witness is equally available (or as in the
case at bar unavailable)or accessible to
both sides.· Vl'a//erv. Siate, 242 Ala. 1,
4 So.2d 9n, cert. denied, 242 Ala. 90,
4 So.2d 917 (Ala. 1941)
In the Middle1on case, the concept of
availabilily becomes determinati~ or the
propriety of the prosecuto(s comment
and clearly means more than merely
available or accessible for service of
subpoena.
In resolvingthe issue of availability.the
court of criminal appeals set fonh a !""0prong test:
First, did the appellanthavesuperior
meansol knowingoftheexistenceand
lden1i1y
ol the .llxen1 wi1ncs5,and second, "ould lhe witness'5 relationship
with the appellantaffoctthe witness's
personalinteresl In theoutcomeof the
appellant'strial, thus makingII natural
th,11he would testifyagainst the State
and in favorol 1hc appellant? Hunr v.
S1,3te,453 So.2d 1083, 1088(Ala.Cr.
App. 1984)

stilutional right 10remain silent, regardlessof whether the state or the defendant
called him to testify.
Revocation of a juvenile's proba ti on
requir es a petit ion
Tolbert v. State, 3 Div. 384 Uuly IS,
1986)-Tolben, a Juwnile, was adjudicated a delinquent based upon allegations of escape, assauh on a police
orticerand resistingarrest.He was placed
on probation forone year.Thereafter,Tolbert's probation olftcernledan unverified
petition asking that Tolbert's proba1ion be
l'l'\'Oked.He alleged !hatthe Ju~i le had
been absent fromschool, had been suspended from school and was failinghis
academic subjects.The trial judge found
his
the allegations sufficient to rC\oOke
probation.
On appeal, Tolbenalleged the juvenile
court lacked jurisdiction because the
petition filed against him wasunverified,
The coun of criminal appeals, in consirulng § 12-15-75and § 12-15-52,Code
or Alabama(1975)
, held that froma plain
reading of the statute, It Is apparent d1a1
the legislature intended that the petition
be verified. Because in this case the petition lacked verification,the lower court
lacked jurisdiction to consider this case.
/1.sa resuh, the proceedingand ordets resulting from them are void. Ex Pane
Dison, 469 So.2d. 662 (Ala. 1984)
However,this case Is the likely subject
of a cert petition by the state In light of
the supreme court's recent decision in
City or Dothan v. Hollo-.vay.

Rece nt Decisions of the
Supr eme Court of Alaba maCivil

Attorney-client p rivileg e •••
privilege waived if co mmunicati on
inject ed as issue in case
Exparte: Malone rreigh1//nes,Inc (In
Re:Coadv. Ma/oneFrei91!tllnes,Inc.),20
ABR2417 Uune 20, 1986)-The plaintiff
sued Malone to enforcea New Yorkjudg.
ment. Malone filed an answer contending that 1.he iud8/Tlenthad beenprocured
JudgeMcMillanconcluded that where by fraud, pre.~ting Malone fromreceh•
the absent witness ls the co-defendant, ing an ad,,er.;arialtrial.
Specifically,in an affidavit,New York
ii Is dear he may hi!Yt!
a personal in1eres1
ln 1he ou1come of the ttlal; however, 11 counsel stated that Malone's driwr, the
also Is probable he would claim his con- plaintifrs husband, hod met with the
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plaintiffs attorney and subsequently
changed his ,'el'Sionoi the accidentmade
on the basis of the New YolkJudgment.
The plaintiffserveda request for production of documents asking (or Malone's
New Yorktrial counsel's entire file, in·
eluding all correspondence from New
Yorkcounsel to Malone, as well as pretrialrepons preparedby counsel.The trial
judge ordered Malone to produce the
documents,and Malone Oledthis petition
for writ of mandamus asserting that the
docu111
ents are subject 10 ouorney-client
privilege under the ",\'Ork product"
doctrine.
In a cased firs1impiessionin Alabama.
the supreme court ex.11T1ined
two New
Yorkcases and decided that they correctly sone the Alabama l.r.v.Specifically,the
attorney-client privilege may be waived if
~,eprlviiegedcommunication Is injected
as an issue in the case by the pany enjoying its protection.
In this case.the affidavitof Ma.Jone's
New York counsel injected privileged
material into the caseas an issue. Therefore,the plaintiffis entitled 10 discoverall
material relating 10 the possibilityof fraud
in the prior action.
D omestic relatio ns •••

non-custodial parents sta ndard
of proof reviewed
Exparte:JonathanM. Terryfin Re: Terry
v.Sweat), 20 ABR2528 Uune 27, 1986)Pctltioner's(Terry's)ex-wifewas awarded
custo dy
of
their
18·
month-Olddaughter with liberal visitation
rights granted to petitioner, the fathet
Subsequently,the mother and daughter
movedin with S\\1!al, the 0101he(sfather.
Eventually, the mother relinquished
physicalcustody of the child 10 S,=1, the
grandfather. Thereafter, both petitioner
and the grandfather asked the court 10
modify the di\'Oteedecree, each seeking
legal custody of the child.
The trialcounrejectedthe fathefs contentionthat thereis a presump1ionin fa\-or
of the parent overa non-parentand found
that the best Interest of the chiId would
be servedby continuing her custodywith
the grandfather. The coun of appeals
agreed, relying on Expane: Mclendon.
The supreme court disagreed and re~'llrsed, noting that the issue was whether
a father, who was not awardedcustody by
a prior decree but who had not been
found unlit, has thereby lost his prima
November 1986

facie right of custody in a subsequent
custody proceeding as against the rights
of a non-parent (grandfather) with whom
the mother has placed physical custody
of the child.
The supreme court ansvveredthis question in the negative and held that the
parent is entitled to the presumption
unless he is guilty of misconduct or
neglect rendering him unfit to be entrusted with custody of the child. Since
petitioner was not found to be unfit,nor
has there been a prior decree awarding
custody to a non-paren~ the fatheris entitled to the presumption and he does not
have the burden to "show that a change
of custody will materially promote the
child's welfare:'

Insurance ...
"entrustment'' as used in a policy
exclusion defined
Ho Brothers Restaurani, Inc. v. Aetna
Casualtyand SuretyCo., 20 ABR2521 Uu·
ly 27, 1986)-Aelna issued a comprehensive general liability policy to the restaurant excluding coverage for "property . .. entrusted to the insured forstorage
or safekeeping:'
One evening a customer of the restaurant left approximately$17,000in cash in
the restroom. Al closing, the money was
discoveredand the cashier placed it in a
storage area for safekeeping. Later that
evening the manager discoveredthat the
moneywas missingfromthe storagearea.
Thecustomer returnedthe next day and
demanded the money, subsequently suing the restaurant for the loss of the
money. Aetna denied coverage and refusedto defend, based upon its policy exclusion. The trial court granted Aetna's
motion for summary judgment, and the
restaurant appealed.
Neither the supreme court nor the parties "'-ere able to find any cases interpreting the term "entrusted" as used in
this policyexclusion.The supreme court,
however,did find a line of cases defining
the term in other exclusions,and the court
specifically adopted a Texas court's construction of that term.
The Texas court stated "the word entrust . . .mean[s] to commit something to
another with a certain confidence regarding his care, use or disposal of it:' Therefore, implicit in the term is the requirement of some expectationon the part of
The Alabama Lawyer

each party as to how each will act with
respect to the "entrusted" property.

return to work but was refused. An
evidentiary hearingwas demanded without response.
State Ethics Commission ...
On March 1, 1984,the plaintifffiledsuit
commis sion may not ma.ke repriin the circuit court seeking to enjoin the
mand s publi c
board from cancelling her contract and
requesting an evidentiaryhearing. ThecirEthics Commission of State of Alacuit
court ordered the board to hold a
bama . . ., etc. v.State of AlabamaExRel,
hearing so the matter could proceed
etc., 20 ABR 2449 Uune 20, 1986}- The
through the administra1i11eprocedures of
plaintiff,a chief of police, was investigatthe Teacher Tenure Act. Both parties
ed by the Stare Ethics Commission and
found to haveviolated no laws.However, appealed.
The threshold issue was whether the
the commission issueda public statement
circuit
court was the proper forum to
reprimandi11
g him, and the plaintifffiled
resol11e
this case. The supreme court
suit to require the commission to retract
answered
this question in the negati11e.
its statement. The trial court granted the
circuit
court's jurisdiction is limited
The
plaintiffs motion for summary judgment
to
cases
where
the Issue is whether the
and ordered a retraction;the commission
teacher
has
acquired
tenure status. The
·appealed.
ultimate
issue
here
is
simply
whether the
The issue was whether §36-24-4(13),
contract
was
legally
cancelled.
In such
Ala. Code 1975, authorizes commission
cases,an administrativeremedyexists and
members to issue public reprimands
the plaintiff should appeal first to the
when no state law wasviolated.
tenure commission and then seek review
The supreme court affirmed the trial in the circuit court.
court and stated that nowhere does
The second issue was whether the
§36-24-4, supra, authorize the Ethics
plaintiffwas entitled to notice and a hearCommissionto issue public reprimands
ing concerning her contract. The board
in the form of a public written opinion
maintained that no hearingwas necessary
in complaint cases. Only where there is
since the plaintiff"abandoned" her cona finding of a "suspected violation" of
tract and the board acquiesced. The suState Ethics laws is the commission
preme court disagreed, stating that the
authorizedto make a report, and then the
board effecti11elycancelled her contract
report is 10 be made only to the appro- against her will and gave abandonment
priate law enforcement authorities.
as the reason for cancellation. While
Subsection (13),supra, is designed to pro- abandonment can be a valid reason for
tect innocent individuals under in11estiga- cancellation of a contract, the board must
tion fromthe harm that could result if inafford the plaintiffa remedy to determine
fom,ation regarding the investigation,11e
re
whether the abandonment amounted to
released to the public.
a "neglect of duty" authorizing cancellation under §16-24-8, Ala. Code 1975.
Teacher Tenure Act •••
Section 16-24-8, et seq., construed
Torts.,,
trial court must state factors co nAlabamaAssociationof School Boards
sidered in granting or denying new
v. Walker,20 ABR2568 Uuly 3, 1986)trial based on excessiveness or inThe plaintiff was a tenured teacher prior
adequacy of verdict
ro beginning the 1983-84school year.On
or about August 17, 1983, the plaintiff
Hammond v. City of Gadsden,20 ABR
notified the school that she had suffered
2620 Uuly 11, 1986)- The plaintiff, the
a serious injuryand would be out of work spouseof a deceasedcity empl~ , sued
indefinitely.
the City of Gadsden for fraud based upon
representations conceming the continued
Without notifying the plaintiff, the
school board met September 6, 1983, existence of certain heallh insurance
coverage which existed by virtue of her
determined that the plaintiffhad "abanhusband's previousemplayment with the
doned" her contract, the board accity. The plaintiff claimed damages for
quiesced in her abandonment and her
medical expenses and mental anguish,
contract was cancelled. Thereafter, in
and the undisputed evidence showed she
January 1984 the plaintiff attempted to
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incurred $4,829.97 ln medical expenses
af1erher insurance through the city expired. During this same period she would
have paid betwee11$2,624 and $4,118in
premiums for coverage.
The juiy awarded her $12,000, and 1he
lrial court oroered a remittiturof all but
S2,000,wilhout an e,cplana1Jonfor its arrivingat this particularsum. The plain1iff
appealed.
In this opinion, 1hesupreme cour1recognized lhat it had a duty to require lrial
courts to reflea In the recordthe reasons
for ln1erferingwith a juiy verdle!,or refusing lo do so when die ground is excessiveness of damages based on bias,
passion, prejudice, corruption or other
improper moti,e
While nOIanemp1ingto enumerate all
1hefactorswhich may be considered by
the trial court, the supreme court noted
some factors which are appropriate,
namely: (I) the culpability ol the defendant's conduct; (2)the desirabiHtyof discouragingothersflOl'llsimilarronduet; (3)
1he impact upon 1hepanies; and, (4) the
impact upon innocent third panles. In
adopting 1his rule, the supreme coun
hastened to add tha1no substantiverule
of law is changed, and by requiring the
trial court 10state its reasons for its ruling
the court could more adequately discharge its role of appellate review.

plea bargainanangement was enlered into under the auspices of § 20.2.Sl(b),
which reads:
lb) The prosecutingnuomey may
1hesentencing
court10 reduceor
SUSf>l.ond
1he sentenced .J11Y
peBOn
who is convicted d a violation d lhis

an,clc and who provides substantial as.sisu1
n("Cin theidentificarion,
arrest,or
conviction ol anyof hisnccomplltes,accessories,coooospir.uors,orprincipals.
The arrestingagency sh.illbe given an
opportuni!y 10be heardIn a88@\lalion
O< miligation
in ,ae,eoce lO anysuch
moc,on.Upon good c.auJC
shown, the
mo11onmay be filed and heard in
camera.The judge hearing 1hemotion
nceii
rn:,y1cduceor suspend1ho senr.e
he finds that the dt1cndan1 rendered

such subsrantialassistance

The court held a hearing to consider
the defendant's motion 10dismiss the indictment and his motion forenforcement
of 1he agreement. Based upon testimony
at the hearing. information from the defendant led to the convicrionof one person and would hall!!led to more convic1ions e,<eeprfor inaction by law enforcement olOcers.
The trial courr denied both of rhe defendant's motions,stating that the motion
for enforcementci the agreementwas premature in light of the language in the
statute. Thereafter,the dclendant filed a
petition for writ of mandamuswith the
court of criminal appeals, which ultimately denied rhe writ, holding that "the requirementsformandamus are nOI p,esent
Recent Decisions of the
and no relief is available under §
Supreme Court of Alabama20.2-81Cb)until after the delendanl has
Criminal
been found guilty."Thereafter, defendant
filed his writ of certiorariwith the
The defendant's right to present to
supreme coun.
the cour t the terms of the plea
In 1he Sides case, the supreme court
bargain prior to the entry of a plea was faced with an apparent conflict beor conviction
tween the statute (§ 20.2.Sl(b))and the
State v. Sides,20 ABR2486 Uune 20, supreme court's holding In Yarber and
1986)- The supren1e court gramcd cer- Congo. According to the language ol
tiorari 10 deremiine whether an alleged § 20.2-Sl(b), there must be a conviction
plea bargain entered into in accordance before the statute is triggered, and after
wilh § 20.2-81(b),Ala. Code 1975, must the convictionthe prosecutormayor may
be presented10the trialjudge as required not rl10\'I! the coon to reduce or suspend
by Ex Patt.e Y.irber,437 So.2d 1330 (Ala. the delendant's sentence.
1983), priorIO 1hedefendant'splea o( guilThe supreme court reversedand held
ty or trial and conviction.
that a defendan1 has the righ1 to have
The defendant was indictedfor traffick- whate\er agreement was made by the
ing in cocaine.Afterenteringa plea of nOI state and him considered by the court
guilty, de<eodanlentered into a plea bar- prior to the entry of a plea or conviction.
gain wilh the state wherein he agreed to
In Ex parre Y.!rber.rhe supreme court
-.-orkas an undercoveragent in exchange held that the termsol a plea bargainmust
lor considerationIn his pending trial.The be considered by the trial court if the de338

fendant so requests, l!\el1 if no plro has
entered. In rhe Yarbercase, no plea
bc..ocn
was entered and there was no evidence
rhat 1hedefendan1had acted in reliance
upon the alleged agreement, but it s1ill
had to be submitted for the court's consideration. In the Sides case, 1here was
proof 1hat the defendant had placed his
life and liberty in danger on more than
one occasion In his attempts to procure
the anests of members or the Tuscaloosa
drug culture. The coun reasonedtha1"ii
would undermine all notions of fairness
not to require 1he state 10 tell the court
the agreement made by the defendant
and the state because the defendant's motion to consider the agreement was arguably made too early."
In resolving the conflict ~n
1he
statute and the decisions of Yarberand
Congo, the supreme court held, "'M! are
of the opinion that rhe trial court should
hall!!consideredthe termsol the plea bargain at the defendant's request, noovlthstanding the language in 1hestatute. Indeed, to hold Olherwise,YOuldhave a
chilling effect on 1he purpose and spirit
of our holding in 'r.lrber ...• The de1ermination or whether the defendant substantially complied with an agreement is
better leftto the trialcourt once ii has had
an opportunity 10 examine the tem,s of
the plea agreement."
The last word on Dison . ..
the difference between in per·
sonam juri sdiction and subject
matter jurisdiction
City of Dothan v. Holloway, 20 ABR
2747 Ouly 25, 1986)-Holloway was arres1edMarch 5, 1984, and charged with
driving under the Influence,pursuant 10
an Alabama Unifom, Traffic Ticket and
Complaint. Hollowaypleaded guiltyand
paid a fine. On May 7, 1984, Holloway
was arrested and charged with driving
while license or ptivilegesuspended, the
charge being pursuant to a Unifom, Traffic Otation. Shealso pleaded guiltyIOthis
offense and paid a fine.Althoughe.ich of
these tickets wa, signed by the arresting
olOcer,neither ticket was sworn to and
acknowledg ed before a judge or
magistrate.
Follo.vingthe supreme court'sdecision
in Ex Parte Dison, 469 So.2d 662 (Ala.
1964),Hollowayflieda proceeding In the
circuit court of Houston County 10 have
November 1986

the two convictions set aside and vacated
and sought a refund of the fines she had
paid. The trial court granted the relief
sought, and the court of criminal appeals
summarily den ied the City of Dothan's
petition for a writ of mandamus,based on

Dison.
The supreme court granted the City of
Dothan's writ of certiorari in order to determine whether the holding in Dison
should be applied retroactively. The supreme court co nclu ded that the Dison
case was decided Incorrectly.
The rationale of Dison co ncluded that
the lack of verifi cation of the ticke t prevenied the district court, and subsequently the ci rcuit co urt on appeal, from obtaining subject matter jurisdic tion, and
thus, that the defendant's conviction was
void. The supreme court recognized,
however, there " e re numerous casesdecided prior to Dison holding that the lack
of verificat ion of the ticket would only affect the trial court's ability to obtain jurisdi ction over the person and not its abil ity
to obtain j urisdiction of the subject mat-

ter. In that respect, the supreme court
observed the failure to have the ticket
verified is a defect that could be waived
by the defendant by proceeding to trial in
the district or municipal court w ithout objectin g to the defect at that rime.
In overrul ing the Dison opini on, the
supreme court held, ''That if the UTTC is
not verified and the defendant does not
object to this defect before trial, then the

John M. Milling,
Jr., is a member of
the firm of Hill ,
HIii, Carter, Franco, Cole & Black in
Montgomery. He
is a graduateof SpringHill College and
the University of Alabama School of
Law.Milling caversthe civil portion of
the decisions.

ob jection to the co urt's personal jurisdic tion· of the defendant has been waived:'
Byreaching that result, the supreme court
necessarily held that those persons who
were convicted of traffic infractions pursuant to an unverified citation and who
did not object 10 that defect at the appropriate time, are not entitled to have their
conviction s vacated or the fines they paid
refunded.
•

David 8. Byrne, Jr.,
is a graduate of the
University of Alabama, where he
received both his
undergraduateand
law degrees. He is a member of the
Montgomery firm of Robison & Belser
and covers the criminal portion of the
decisions.

BEA BUDDY

THE D {~X~
CHALLENGE

W ith the numberornew attorneys increasingand che
number of jobs decreasing, more and more attorneys

goi,,g into practice on theirownand miss the beoe·
fitof the counselingof more experierlced practitioners
.
The AlabamaStale Bar Committee on Local Bar
f
<lte

Activities andServicesis sponsoring
a MBuddy
Pro•

t'P//-·.,,._
~

1

gram" to provide newer bar members a fellow·
j.
lawyer they may consult if they confront a problem,

f':,l
'
I
1

··

J.

1

·'

need to ask a question. or sim~y want directions to

lhe courthouse.

FREE MED ICO-LEGAL BRIEFS AND
MEMORANDA . In-depth research of

--------------------------------------------------------Local Bar Activities a nd Services
Buddy Program Application

mochcal and 1ega1 h1era1vre 10 supporl
your arguments 1n commooly•IIUga1ed

areas (Vatue S•00-$800)
Firm Name (ii applicab l e) ------------

- - --

-

Address
City --

MEDICAL EXPERTS

201-822-9222
Cell for Offer

The Alabama Lawyer

--

---

Telephone ------0 New lawyer

State _____

__

Zip ------

---------------

D Experienced Lawyer

Please return to: Alabama State Bar, P.O.Box 4156, Montgomer y,

Alabama 36101.
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MoreCommittees
andTaskForces
of theAlabama
StateBar
1986-87
Comm ittees:
The Alabama Lawyer Bar Dir ectory
Committ ee
Chairman and Assistant Editor:
Richard E. Flowers-Co lumbus,
Georgia

Robert P.Mackenzie, Ill- Birmi ngham
James M. Proctor, II- Birmingham
Gregory J. McKay- Birmingham
Kerri J. Wilson- Jasper
Myra l. Sanderson- Rainsvill e
Mark Spear- Mobile
Walter McGowan-T uskegee
Joanna Ellis- Montgomery

Staff Liaison:
Margaret Lacey- Montgomery

Committ ee on Lawyer Public Relal ions,
Information and Medi a Relations

Members:
Dorothy F. Norwoo d-Mon tgomery
John 0. Mor row, Jr.- Florence
Brenda Smilh Stedham-A nniston
Paul Pate- Huntsvi lie
Steve Clements-Mobile
Susan Bevill e- Birmingham
Mi ke Brownfield-Fort Payne
Cherry Lynn Thomas-U niversity
Lexa E. Dowli ng- Do1han

Chairman:
Anthony L. Cicio-Bin n ingham

Law Day Committee
Chairman:
M ichael S. Jackso n- Mon lgomery
Vice Chairman:
Carol Sue Nelson- Birmingham
YLS Representative:
Martha Lyno McCail'I-Gadsden
Staff Liaison:
Mary Lyn Pike-Mon tgomery
Members:
Bill Kominos- Ozark
Abigail P. van Alstyne-Mo ntgomery
Gary W. Lackey-Scottsbo ro
IA'ill iam G. No lan- Birmingham
Timothy P. McMaho n-Mobile
W. Mason Dollar-A uburn
Charles Reeder- Mobil e
Denise Boone Azar- Montgomery
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Vice Chairman:
Byrd R. Latham-A thens, Georgia
YLS Representative:
Rebecca L. Shows-Bir mingham
Members:
Ferris W. Stephens- Montgomery
J. Richard Hynds- Birmingham
Roi la E. Beck, II I- Helena
Donald Lee Hefli n- Huntsvill e
No lan l. Shory-Bir mingham
Hoyt L. Baugh, Jr.- Rainsvill e
John M . Fraley- Birrni ngham
John E. Enslen-Wetu mpka
Thomas D. McOonald-H untsvi lie
J. Perry Morgan- Birmingham
Caro l H. Stewart- Birmi ngham
Dick Nave, Jr.-Bi rmingham
Gerald Paulk- Scottsboro
John H. Lavette- Birmingham
Kay Bains- Birmingham
Committee on Legal Services to th e
Elderly
Chairman:
Margaret Helen Young- Florence
Vice Chairman:
Clayton Davis-Tu scaloosa

YLS Representative:
James P. Rea-Birmingha m
Staff liai son:
Mary Lyn Pike- Montgo mery
Members:
Harold V. Hughston, Jr.-T uscumbia
Mic ki Seiller- Deatsville
Charles A.J. Beavers, Jr.- Birmingham
Penny Davis- Un iversity
John W. Self- Decatur
Ruth Elizabeth Flanders-Ga dsden
Kearney Dee Hutsler, Ill-Birm ingham
Margaret M. Edwards- Birmingham
J.T.Simoneni, Jr.-B irmingham
Robert L. Gonce-Flore nce
Anne W Mi tchell- Bir mingham
Gary P. Wil kinson-Flore nce
Rebecca Shows- Birmingham
Celia Coll ins- Mobile
Commi ttee on Local Bar Activitie s
and Servic es
Chairman:
Wanda Devereaux- Montgomery
Vice Chairm an:
Jack Drake-T uscaloosa
YLS Representati ve:
Rebecca Shows- Birmingham
Staff Liaison:
Mary Lyn Pike-Mon tgomery
Members:
lzas Bahakel- Birml ngham
Donald R. Cleveland-West Point,
Georgia
Melea Clare Rodgers- Decatur
Cheryl S. Woodruff- Dothan
John Wesley Romine, Jr.- Montgomery
Ralph A. Ferguson,Jr.- Birmingham
November 1986

Carolyn B. Nel!oOn-Birmingham

J. Thomas King.Jr.-Blrmingham
LauraA. Calloway-Montgomery
Jack W. Selden-Birmingham
William E. Siniard, Jr.-Birmingham
Carol Ann Smith-Birmingham
D. TaylorFlowers-Dothan
Robert D. Segall-Montgomery
William G. Gantt-B irmingham
Charles E.Richardson, Ill- Huntsville

John W. Norton-Anmslon
Horace Moon, Jr.-Mobile

Task Forces:

Committee on Programs and Priorities

TaskForce on Legal Servicesto the Poor

Chaim1an:
Jon H. Moores-Decatur

Chairman:
Robert S. Edington-Mobile

Co-chairman:
Thad G. Long-Birmingham

Vice Chairman:
Jerry W. Powllll-Bim1ingham

Committee on Meeting Criticism orthe
Bench and Courts

YLS Representative:
Claire A. Black- Tuscaloosa

YLSRepresentative:
William H. Traoger, Ill- Demopolis

Chairman:
Kent Hensleo--Gadsden

Stal l Liaison:
Reginald T. Hamner-Mon tgomery

Stafl Uaison:
Mary Lyn Pike-Mo ntgomery

YlS Represenlalive:

Members:
Joseph F. Danner-Mobile
John F. Proctor-Scottsboro
Margaret Hornbeck Greene-Birmingham
Lionel l. Layden-Mobile
Wayne L Williams-Tuscaloosa
ClarencP.L. McDorman, Ir.Birmingham
Bruce Key- BirmIngham
Mac B. Greaves- Birmingham
L. Bruce Ables-H un1sville
Wins1on V. Legge,Jr.-A1hens
William E. Shinn, Jr.-Deca tur
Thomas A. Smilh, Jr.-Cullman

Members:
L Thompson McMurtrie-Huntsville
Christopher Kem-Birmingham
Roben J. v.irley-Montgomery
KarenA. Zokoff-Mobile
R. PresconBolt, Jr.-Mob ile
Mary Dixon Torben-Mo ntgomery
rmingham
Freddi l. Aron0\A--8i
Gary W. lackey-Sco usboro
Katherine Elise Moss- Hunisville
Robert M. Weinberg- Tuscaloosa
Tamara Young l.ee--Mon1gomery
J. Wilson MlichelI- Florence
W. Thomas Gailher-Eufau la
Gilben 8. laden- Mobile
J. David Jordan-Mobile
Gene Hamby,Jr.-Sheffield

Walkerl\?rcy8.ldham,Ill-Birmingham
Stafl Liaison:
Mary LynPike-Montgomery
Members:
Elizabeth Pantazis-Birmingham
Bob E. Allen- Mon1gomery
E. Graham Gibbons- Mobile
l,.1rry R. Grill-B irmingham
Thomas E. Walker- Birmingham
Fred McCallum, Jr.- Blrmingham
Charles R. Johanson, Ill- Birmingham
B.J. McPherson-O neonta

Mark Your Calendars

-NOWFor Mobile
In July
1987 Annual Meeting
July 15-18

President's AdvisoryTask Force
Co-<hairma.n:
James C. Barton, Sr.- Blrmingham
Secretary:
W.H. Albritton, IV-Andalusia
Stafl Lia ison:
er- Mon1gomery
Reginald T. I lam11
Members:
Joe C. Cassady-Ellcerprise
Champ Lyons, Jr.-Mobile
LannyS. Vines-Birmingham
Jerry W. Po.,1!11-Birmingham
Fred D Grar-Tuskegee
Ernest C. Hornsby-Tallassee
P. Richard Hartley-Greenville
James R. Scale- Montgomery
Richard M. Jordan- Montgomery
Alva C. Caine-Bir mingham
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Legislative
Wrap-up
by Ro ber1 L Mccur ley, Jr.

First spec ia l sessio n of 1986
Gol.-ernorWallace called lhe legislatureinto special session September 8, 1986, to deal with funding shonages
in several state agencies. The governor had sevenbills in
his call, which require a simple majority vote for passage.
Other legislation must be approved by a two-thirds majority. Of the 269 bills considered, the legislature passed
several bills of Interest 10 lawyers. These will not be
included in the pocket pan of your Code until approximately December 1987.Ifyou ,'1>Uldhke a copy of these
or any other acts write the secretaryof the senate for senate
bills and the clerk of the house of represen1a1i,es for house
bills, State House, Montgomery. AlabarnJ 36130.

Unifonn Foreign Judgements Act (H-25,Act No. 8&:713
)
It was sponsored by Representali\'CJim Campbell and

Senators CharlesLangfordand Sl!M! Cooley.Alabamajoins
30 stales adopting the "Uniform Enforcement of foreign
Judgements N;t; including neighbors Tennessee, Mississippi and Florida. Th,s act became effective October 2,
1986,and permitsa cot])'of any authenticatedforeign judg·
menl 10 be filed in the orfice of tho clerk of any circuit
court of Alab.,ma.The clerk will note the filing in a special
docket set up for f0fe1gnjudgments..AJ.the time of filing
the judgment, a creditocor his l.r.~ mu~t file an affidavit
ol the delxor witha statesettingfonh the nameand address
ment that the judgment Is valid, enforceable and unsatisfied. Immediately the clerk will mail notice of the filing
to the judgment debtor. No process of enforcement can be
Issued 30 (thirty)days af1er the judgmen1Is flied.The judgment deb1or may st.iy m<ecutionby showing the court an
appeal from the foreign judgment is pending or stay has
been granted on any ground upon which enforcement of
a judgmentol any circuit coun in Alabamawouldbe Sla)<OO.
This act does oot apply to any order of lncome-wilhhold·
Ing lo enforce support obliga1ionsof 01her jurisdictions.
These actions must be maintained under Acl No. 85 -992
(Ala. Code 30-5-90).

with federalmonetaryguidelines for child support enforcement. They are as follows:
o, Spousal Support (S-68,Act 86-709>-Thisamends Ala.
Code Section 38-10·210 exp,md 1hedefinitionof wsuppon•
10 read "support of a minor child and spousal suppon
when such spousal ~uppon ls incidental to child suppo rt
as required by Title IV-0 of 1he Social Securhy Ac1:•The
department is gl\>enthe authority 10 administer Incomewithholding in accordance wi1h the procedures ii establishes..Thedepartment ,s authorized further 10designate
or contract with a privatecollection agency 10administer
the income-wrthholdlng sta1ute.
The person receiving nid for his or her child assigns his
rlgh1, by operallon of law, for alimony and child support
to the Department of Human Resources.. Other Code
sec1ions amended by this act are A/a. Code §§ 38-lQ.4
through 38-10-9.
(2) Assignment 10 Department of Human Resources ior
Suppon for Fosler Care Maintenance (S-69, Ac1 No.
86-686)-This provides for an assignment 10 1he Deparlment of Human Resources for the right of any support
owed 10 or for a chiId who Is in ~1e care of 1hc department
and receiving foster care or foster care maintenance
payments..

Rabell L McON/ey.Jr, ,s the
d//ectOI of the Alabama Lew

lnst11ute
at the university of
Alabama He ,ecclvcd h,s
undergraduateand law
degtees from the Un/ve1slty.

Child Supp o rt a nd Alimo ny
The Department of Human Resourcesproposed three
bills in an auemp110brlng Alaban,awi1h1nfull compliance
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This assignment is by operation of law
and is effectivefor both current and accrued support obligations.
(3) Support PayorMay Post Bond (S-n,
Act No. 86-699)- This gives the court
authority to require a bond or security
or some other guarantee assuring the
payment of overdue support. Support is
defined to include both child support
and spousal support.The act furtherprovides the court could require a party to
post bond to assure visita1ions rights.
These three acts become effective
when signed by the governor.

pr011ides
1heprocedureforan involuntary
dismissal of 1heappeal when the defendant is a "no-show''.Moreover,it pr011ides
for appearance bonds on such appeals
and the place of confinement when the
sentence includes a term of imprisonment.

Memorials

Miscellaneo us
Dismissal of Appea ls From District
to Circu it Court (H-33, Act No.
86-723)
This act, proposed by the Administrative Office of Courts,amends Ala. Code
Section 12-12-70to provide that a defendanl who appeals froma final judgmen1
in district courl and who fails to show up
in circuit court may be arres1ed,without
a warrant, as being an escapee. It further

.. Larson
&.
M<;Gowin
FORESTMANAGERSj
&. CONS ULTANTS

nc

Benefitting attorneys and their
clients with 1he following professional services,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PROPER1YDIVISIONS
LANDOR TIMBERAPPRAISALS
ESTATE
OR TAX P1.ANNINC
EXPERT
WITNESSTESTIMONY
LANDSALE. EXCHANGEOR
ACQUISITION
rHOTOGRAPHIC
INTERPRETAT
ION
SEISMIC. OIL OR MINERAL
ADvtct
TIMBERESTIMATES
FEAS1B
1Ll1YSnJDIES
FORESTRY
CONSULTING

r.o . Box 2t43 • M obile. AL36652
438 -4581
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Bond s for Probate Judges (H-46, Act
No. 86-682)
This amends Ala. Code Section
12-13-33increasing the official bond of
probate judges.The amount of bond depends on the annual collections in the
office.
•

John Thomas Ballard, a member of the
Mobile Bar Association, died April 24,
1986.
Ballard was born in Mobile, Alabama,
December 20, 1926, the son of John Lee
Ballard and Edith W. Ballard.He graduated fromthe University Military School
in 1944, and entered the United States
Merchant Marine Service. He later
joined the U.S.Armyduring World War
11and received an honorable discharge
in 194S.
Thereafter, he obtained a degree in accounting at the Universityof Alabama,
and, in 1953, he was awarded an LL.B.
degree.
Following graduation from law school,
he became an aide to U.S.Senator John
Sparkman in v\lashington, DC, and
served in that capacity for four years.

In 1957 he married Doddie Hall in
Washington, then returned to Mobile
and became affiliated with Rite TIie
Company, d/b/a Stylon of Mobile, and
la1er became president of that corporation. He remained in that capacity until
his retiremen1 in 1984.
In 1969 he commenced the practice of
law with the firm of Gibbons, Stokes &
Clark and continued on a part-time basis
until his retirement in 1984.
He was a member of St John'sEpiscopal Church, Home Builders'Association
of Mobile and a local Mardi Gras society and was affiliatedwith the TIieCouncil of America.
He had many friends in the tile business, as well as the architectural, contracting and legal professions.
Ballard was a highly respected and
loved person by his friends and colleagues, and his death is mourned by all.
He is survived by his wife, Delores
Hall Ballard;son MichaelE. Ballard,who
is a member of the Mobile bar; two sislers, Mary C. Schwallenbergand EdithL.
Gordon; and other relatives.
•

These notices are published immediately after reports of death are received.
Biographical informationnot appearing
in this issue will be published at a later
date if information is accessible. We ask
You lo promptly reporr the death of an
Alabama attorney to the Alabama State
Bar,and we would appreciate your assistance in pr011id
ing biographicalinforma·
•
lion for The Alabama Lawyer.
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EtCetera
Survey shows lawyers work 46 .S
hours a week
A majority of lawyers (70.8 percenl)
questioned in a recent LawPollsurveyindicated they work more than 40 hours
a week (on an average, 46.S hours a
week) and bill 31.1hours a week. Almost
60 percent would choose a legal career
again, and 42.4 percenl would encourage their children to become lawyers.
When asked why 1heystudied law,58.4
percen1 said because the subject Interested them, and more than half did so
In the expectation that their work as lawyers would be interesting.
Almost half chose law because its income potential appealed to them, and
another large group rc"ealed !hat !he
prestige of a legal career helped draw
them 10 the profession.
About a third had no complaints about
whal they do, and those who had complaints most frequently mentioned their
Incomes and long hours.
Complete suf\il)' resuhs are published
in 1he September Issue of the ABA
Journal.
Essay conte st on Constitution to
award $10,000 to law student
Vkst PublishingCompany, in cooperalion with the Commission on the Bicentennial o( the United Stites Constitution,
is sponsoring an essay competition (or
law school students.
First prize will be $10,000, second,
$2,500 and third, $1,000.Each regional
winner wiII receive a three-volumeset of
Treatiseon Constitution I.aw: Substance
and Procedure, published by ~ All
cash prizes will also be furnished by
Wes!.
The competition Is open to all SlUdents
enrolled in aj.D. or LL.B.degree program
In an ABAor state-approvedlaw school.
The subject for the ess.1yis:
"Does the allCM:iltioo
of !»\'fl<~
the federaland statego.~nments and
among rhebrandl<'Sof the federalgov-

ernmen1contribute to the preservation
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of indlviduallibeny and 1hcfunctionIng of our g0\lefnn1t?nl
?..

All entries musl be ;)os1marked by
April 15, 1987, and should consist or no
more than 5,000 words, Including footnotes. Complete rules, as well as enlly
forms,are av.iilablefrom: Education Program, Commission on the Bicentennial
of the U.S. Conslltutlon, 736 Jackson
Place, NW. Washington, DC 20503.
All entries must be submilled to the
clerk of court, United StatesCourt or Appeals for the federal Judicial circuit in
which the law school auended is loc,ued. Regional judging will be by a
panel of judges approved by the members of the national fudging commillee.
All regional winners will advance to 1he
national level. Winners will be announced in September 1987.
Growth of U.S. legal profession
From 1980-85,the legal profession in
1heUnited Statesgrew by 21 percent., increasing from 542,205 In 1980 to 655,191
by the start of 1985.The national population/lawyer ratio Increased from 416/l
In 1980 to 360/I in just fiveyears.In 1985
the population/lawyer ratio ranged from
a high o( 2211in the District of Columbia to a low of 68911in \/\lestVirginia(al
244/1 New York has the highes1 state
population/lawyerratio). 11,e niedian age
for lawyers in 1985was 40, compared 10
, the median age for
39 In 1980;however
women lawyers In 1985 was Just 33
while for males It was 41.
Eighty--n percent of !he 1985 lawyer population weremen and 13 percent
,vomen. Because or the increased number of women entering the legal profession during the 1970sand '80s, women
continue to have greater representation
among younger lawyers 1han older.
In 1985,70 percent o( law)ers were engaged in private practice, and less than
4 percent employed In the Judiciary.
The numberoflaw firmsIn the United
States also grew from 38,482 In 1980 to
42,318 in 1985.
These statisticsare a sample of the current data availablein TheSupplement10
!he LawyerSratist,al Report: TheU S. Legal Profession in 1985.

Copies of the Supplemem may be ordered from !he American Bar Founda·
1ion, 750 Nonh L.ike Shore Drive,
Chicago. Illinois 60611.
"Supreme Cour t Today" launched
The Unired Slates I.aw \.\i!ek and BNA
ONLINE, the electronic publishing division of The Bureau of National Affairs,
Inc., launched a ntw elecironic information service providing Immediate coverage of all United States Supreme Courl
actions. The new service, "Supreme
Court Today,' offers U.S.I.aw 1-\«>ksummaries of decisions, granls or reviewand
other SupremeCourt orders wilhin hou~
of their announcement. Informationcan
be rc1rieved by docket number, case
name or subject mailer.
For further Information, call BNA
ON LINE at (800) 862-4636 or (202)
452-4132 in Washington, OC
Lawyers support fines, not prison, for
corporate fraud
Lawyerstend lo suppon nnes rather
than prison tenns as punishment for corporate fraud, according to a recent sur~ - Forty.one percent thought the corporation itself ought to be fined, while
33 percent thought the individuals responsible for 1heoffenseshould bear the
Onnnclalpenally.Supporl for prison sentences reached only a modest level, the
strongest support coming from attorneys
living in cities of less than 50,000, sole
practitioners and litigators. As the city
size Increased, enthusiasm for prison
terms decreased.
Lawyers overwhelmingly endorsed
crimlnal prosecution, however. when
corporate officials engaged In cond uc1
violating health or safety standards in 1he
workplace. Eighty Jl4)rcentagreed 1hat
criminal prosecution was appropriate in
those circumstances,and 87 pe,cent su~
ported the impo sition of punitive
damages.
Mediation resolves custody battle s
oul of court
To spare divorcing couples and their
children the great emotional and financial cost o( litigation, a new ruling in DeKalbCounty (metropol11anAllanta) mandates that all cases involvingchildren-
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nearly all of wh ich are custody dispu tes-be referred first to the Neighborhood Justice Cen ter for med iation .
The non-profit center offers the serv ices of mo re than 100 trained mediators-free of charge. Unli ke litigati on,
mediation is a processbenefiti ng parents,
ch ild ren and the cour ts; 86 percent of
casesinvolving volunta,y mediation have
been resolved.
For more info rmation, contact Jan
Turner at (404) 727-6216.
Alabama Attorneys for Animals
A labama Atto rneys for A nim als, co nsisting of 31 attorneys lice nsed to practice in Alabama, will hold its fi rst annual
meeting December 6, 1986, in Birmingham. The gro up·s goal is establishme nt
of a new bar section dealing w ith animal
cruelty matters as seen through the eyes
o( the law. For more informatio n contact
Mar k Rowe,at Hogan, Smi th, Alspa ugh,
Samples & Pratt, 10th floo r City Federal
Bldg., Birmingham, A L 35203.

Publi cat ion s
Child
book

sexual abuse focus of new

Tl·IE SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF
CHILDREN:A Practical Guide to Assessment, Investigation, and Intervention
w ill be released in December 1986 and
provide professionals in the fields of law
enforceme nt and cri mi nal justice w ith a
compre hensive app roach to the investigatio n and prosecution of chi ld sexual
abuse cases, based on the latest fieldtested tech niqu es.

THE SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF
CHILDRENis the result of three years of
p,eparation and revision by Seth L. Goldstein, 16-year poli ce veteran, based on his
ow n experiences relati ng to the investigation of ju venile sexual assault
cases and knowledge from law enforcement agencies and crisis centers across
the country.
For more in formati on abo ut the content and availabili ty of THE SEXUALEX-

PLOITATIONOF CHILDREN: A Practical
Guide 10 Assessme
nt, Investigation,and
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Intervention, contact David Dionn e,
senio r marketing manager, at Elsevier
Science Publ ishing Com pany in New
Yor k; (212) 916-1010.
Dir ectory of state co urt s, judg es and
clerks
BNA Books, a divisi on of The Bureau
of Na tiona l A ffairs, Inc., anno unces the
pub I ication of the Directory of State
Cou rts, Judges,and Clerks: A State-byState Listing, wi th the names of more
than 13,000 jud ges and cl erks and telephone num bers and addressesfor more
than 2,000 state co urts.
The boo k offers access to the names,
add resses,telepho ne numbers and geographic ju risd iction for the top three
cou rt levels in all 50 states, the District
of Col umbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin lslands and A merican Samoa. A personal
name ind ex is included to assist in locating any judge, cle rk o r ad min istrator,
wi th co urt title and location . In addition,
there is an appendix of co urt admin istrators, wit h addresses and telepho ne
numbers.
BNA:sDirectoryof State Courts,Judges
and Clerks: A State-by-State Listing is
available from BNA Books Distri butio n
Center, 300 Raritan Center Parkway, C.N.
94, Ed ison, New Jersey 08818. For telephone orders, call (201) 225-1900.

POWER OF ATTORNEY: The Rise of
the Giant Law Firms
The natio n's wealth iest law firm-S kadden, A rps, M eagher & Flom- has played
a dom inant role in the megamergers
changing the landscape of A merica n
business. POWEROFATTORNEY,by investigative reporter Mark Stevens,ch ronicles the rise of this firm and many others
and reveals why name partner Joe Flom
is conside red the premie r rain maker in
the histo,y of the profession.

POWER OF ATTORNEY escorts the
reader into this rarefied world , w here
partners earn salaries of mo re than $1
million a year for their efforts, and profiles the managing partners, chroni cli ng
their rise to power, how they struggle to
maintain it and how they are v iewed (of-

ten negatively) by their partners and
peers.
\l\lith anecdotes, interviews and investigative research, POWER OF ATTORNEY
takes a decisive stand on the key issues,
revealswho is really in power, how much
they earn and how and w hy they w ill fall.
For more in fom1ation, contact Kim
Hovey, McG raw-H ill Book Comp any,
1221 Avenue of the Americ as, New York,
N Y 10020. Phone (212) 512-2486.
•

Richard Wilson
& Associates
Register ed
Professional
Court Reporters
132 Adam s Avenu e
Mo n tgomer y, A labama 36104

264-6433

MEDICAL EXPERTS
Medical and Hospital
Malpractice
Personal Injury
Product Liability
1650 Board Certlfled highly
qualified medical experts In all

specialties, nationwide and
Alabama, to review medical
records and testify.
We review, approve and gua,.
antee all reports.
• Flexible fee options from $150
Financial assistance: Alabama
Bar and ASA approved
• Exper ience: 10 years and
9,000 cases for 4.00·0 satisfied
attorneys. Local references.
FR EE books by us, one with
foreword by Melvin Belli.
• FREE telephone consultations
with our Medical Directors.

The Medi c al Qualit y
Foundati on
The American Board of
Medical -Legal Consultants

(703) 437.3333

TOLL FREE
1-800-336-0332
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Disciplinary
Report
1ha11heauorney should receive a private reprimand.(ASBNo.
83-346]
• July 16, 1986, Anniston attorney James A. Mitchell, Jr.,
• July 16, 1986,an Alabama atlorney received a priva1e
was publicly censured by 1he Board of BarCommissioners of reprimand for violation of Disciplinary Rules l-102(A)(4)
.1nd
1he Alabama State Bar for violation of Disciplinary Rules
of the Code of ProfessionalResponsibility.The state
l-102(A)(5)
f>.IOl(A)
, DR l-102(A)(5)
and DR l-102(A)(6)
. The commission comptroller complained that the attomey had filed duplicate
determinedthatMitchellhad undertakenempto,,men1in a civil and overlappingbillings on at leaSIrwo occasions, and after
matter and willfully neglected his client's case. After having investigationthe Discipllnary Commission de1ermined that,
been discharged, he failed to refund the uneamed ponion of
while there was no evidence of intent to aefraud on the part
1he anorney'sfee within a reasonable period of time, after hav- of 1heatlomey, 1herewas evidence of insufficicnlsupervision
ing promised to do so. The Disciplinary Commission deterand recordkeepingand heshould receive a private reprimand
mined that Mitchell should receive a public censure for this
for violation of 1he rules mentioned. [ASB 8S-712)
violation. (ASB No. 65-6B3]
• July 1&
, 1986, an Alabama auorney received a prlva1e
• July 16, 1986, Mobile lawyer John A. Courtney was reprimand for failing10promptly correct legal documents he
publicly censured for havingengaged in conduct adlll!rselyre- previouslyhad prepared In connection with a real es1ateclosflecting oo his Otness 1.0 practice law, in violation of DR ing. After having been requested by his clients and another
o( the Alabama
l-102W(6), Codeof ProfessionalResponsibiUty
attorney 10 prepare corrected instruments, the auorney
Srate Bar. Counney proposed Illicitsexual relationsto a female nonetheless ,vaited un1il after a grievance had been filed
client and fondled the client in a sexually suggestivemanner. against him to take correchve action. The Disciplinary Comwithout her consent, while she was in his law officeto discuu
missiondetermined that the attorney had violated Disclpllnary
litigation in which he was representing her and her minor
by willfullyneglec1Jng a legal mauer enlrustcd
Rule 6-101(A)
daughter. [ASB 85-29] /Nor the ,,1me person as J.P."Rick•
10 him and funher decided he should receive a prlva1erepriCourtney. Ill, who practices with Lyons,Pipes & Cook, in
mand for that violation. IASB84-334)
Mobile)
• July 16, 1986, an Alabama attorney received a privale
reprimand for violation or Disciplinary Ru)es 2-102(A),2103 and 3-103W of the Code of ProfessionalResponsib/1/ty.
Private Rep rim and s
The DisciplinaryCommissiondetermined that this lawyerhad
entered into an exclu~i,-elegal services contract with an
• July 16, 1986, an Alabama law)1!rreceh'l!d a pnvate
reprimand for violation of Disciplinary Rules 1-102(AJ(S), abstractcompany.The nature of the relationshipwas such that
the lawyer was ln110lvedIn improper advertising involving
1-102(A}(61,
f>.101(AJ,7-101(A)(
1), 7-101(A}(3),
7-106 (A) and
solicitation, allowed solicitation to be conducted on his be7-106(8)(3)of the Code o( ProfessionalResponsibility.The alhalf by a third party (when a signlflcanl mollve for this was
torney was attorney of record for 1wo defendants on an appeal
pe1,dingbefore Lhe lhh Circuit Court of Appeals and failed to
his own pecuniary gain) and that he had formed a partnership
comply with the orders of the court regarding timely filing of
wllh a non-lawyer when one activity of the partnership conan ~mended brief and record excerp1s. The a11omeywas re- sisted of the practice of law. The Disciplinary Commission
moved from the listof appr°'-ed anorncys allowed to practice determined that the lawyershould receilll!a privatereprimand
before the 11thCircuit,and the DisciplinaryBoarddetermined
•
for these violations. LASBB5-624(A))

Public Censures

YIBEO
TBEASUBES

SMITH-ALSOBROOK & ASSOC .
EXPERTWITNESS SERVICES

VIDEOOF:

DEPOSITIONS ,
ACCIDENT
RECONSTRUCTION,
COPIES MA DE,
ALL FORMATS
Telephone: (205) 265 -2999
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• Tire consulting
• Rim/Ureexplosions
• Tralf"ac
accidentreoonstrucllon

~
.
-

BOBBYD. SMITH, 8 .S., J.D., President
P.O. Box 3064
Opollka. AL36803
(205) 749•1544
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE:Alabama Repons Vols. 1-270
and A labama Appellate Court Reports
Vols. 1-38. Contact Ruth Henry (205)
749-7141, lee County Just ice Center,
2311 Hamilton Rd., Opelika, A labama
36801.
FOR SALE:Alabama Reporter (So.2d)v.
331-470 in 48 books (1976-1985);Southern Reporter 1st v. 1-200; Am)ur 2d;
AmJur Pleading & Practice; Am)ur Legal
Forms 2d; ALR 2, 3, 4 & Federal; U.S.
Led 1 & 2; U.S.C.A.; Fletcher's Cycloped ia of Corporations; Williston on
Contracts; co mplete Tax & Labor Library. For all your lawbook needs: The
Lawbook Exchange, ltd. buys & sells,
Master Card/Visa accepted, 135 W.
29th St., New York, NY 10001, (212)
594-4341

MISCELLANEOUS
LAW OFFICE SPACE available: Spacious omces wi th every modern convenience, in historic Bradford Building,
2025 Second Avenue, No rtlai,Birmingham, Alabama. Phone (205) 322-4419.
ATIORNEY JOBS: Nation al and Federal Legal Employmen t Report: A
monthly detailed listi ng of hundreds of
attorney and law-related jobs with the
U.S. Governmen t and other publidp rivate emp loyers in Washington, D.C.,
throughout the U.S. and abroad. $30 -3
months; $50.& months; $90.12 month s.
Send check to Federal Reports, 1010
Vermont Ave., NW,-408, Washington,
DC 20005. Attn : AB. (202) 393-3311
Visa/MC
LAW 8001( DONATIONS Needed!
Jones School of Lawat Faulkner University in Mon tgomery needs legal books,
jo urnals, etc. Pick up can be arranged.
Contact Kay Newman, 5345 Atlanta
Highway , Montgomery,
Alabama
36193-4601 or call (205) 2n-5820, ext.
147 or 151 (1-800-824-4527 in A labama). Acknow ledgment will be made
for tax purposes.
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POSITIONS OFFERED
RAPIDLY EXPANDING cor porate law
fi rm seeks several lawyers with one to
four years' practice experience in any
of the following areas: tax, cor porate,
securities, real estate o r general commercial Jaw.Superior academic credentia ls required. Reply in conf idence to
P.O.Box 10931, Birmingham, Al abama
35203.

must. W i II report directly to the corporate counsel. If app lication is made by
an attorney. a license to practice in Alabama is required. Salary com mensurate
w ith experience and professional qualifications. Please submit resume with
salary requirements to: Personnel
Director , P. 0. Box 235000, Montgomer y, Alabama 36123-5000. EOE

M/F

SERVICES
THE ALABAMA STATEDepartment of
Education is seeking candidates for fillin g a limited number of vacancies on
the department roster of impartial hearing officers. Attorneys selected for these
vacancies will serve as hearing omce rs
in matters prescribed under the Educatio n for A ll Handicapped Chi ldren Act,
20 U.S.C.§1401 et seq., and 34 CFR Pan
300, Subpart E. Impartial hearing officers are assigned to hear cases on a rotating basis and cou ld expect to conduct an average of three impartia l hearings per year. Hearing officers are com pensated on an hourly fee basis and are
entitled to per diem and mileage in accordance wi th state rules and regulations. Those applicants selected w ill receive training by the State Department
of Education prior to case assignments.
Applicants interested in applying for
these vacancies should submit a brief
description of educationa l background
and experience to Anne Ramsey,coor dinator, Program for Exceptional Chi!·
dren and Youth, 1020 Monticello
Court, Montgomery, Alabama 36117.
WE ARE NATIONALLY recognized
growth-orie nted real estate company located in Montgomery. "vVeare seeking
a leasing attorney/assistant to jo in o ur
corporate counsel office in a fast-paced
environment. The successful applicant
w i II have at least l\vo years' experie nce
in shopping center or office leasing and
be capable or interfacing with top level
com pany executives as we l I as tenants.
The ability to wo rk independently is a

EXAMINATION OF QUESTIONED
Docu ments: Handwriting, typew riti ng
and related examinations. Internationally coun.qualified expert w itness. Diplomate, A merican Board or Forensic
Document Examiners.Member: American Society of Questioned Docume nt
Examiners, the Internationa l Association (or Identification, the British Forensic Science Society and the Na tiona l
Association of Cri minal Defense Lawyers. Retired Chief Document Examiner,
USA Cl Laboratories. Hans Mayer Gid ion, 218 Merrymont Drive, Augusta,
Georgia 30907, (404) 860-4267
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE and Personal Injury: Record review and investigation-Peggy Smith Anderson (a Professional Corporation) can provide a detailed report on the strengths and "eaknessesof your personal injury and medical malpractice record. Twelve years'
med ical experience w ith risk management and qual ity assurance training for
the health care provider. Suite C, 5021
Iberville , New Orlean s, Louisiana
70119, (504) 484-7518; 1203 7th Avenue, lau rel, Mississippi 39440, (601)
649 -5916
BARRISTERS'RESEARCHGRO UP: Legal research and writing services performed by a group of licensed Alabama
attorneys. A unique, ti mely and inexpensive way to solve your research
needs. Requestin g attorney contro ls
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deadlines and roial rime expended on
each request Rare S30 per hout Contacl Barristers' Research Group, P.O.
Box 6981, Birmingham, Alabama
35210. (205) 595-5426 No represenialion Is made about the quality of the
legJI services ro be performed or 1he
expertiseof rhe lawi1erperformingsuch
services. Allserviceswill be performed
at rhe request of and become the sole
and exclusive work product of rhe requesring anomcy.
LEGAL RESEARCH HELP: Attorney
)'('<'lrs'experience in legal rewith search/1.vrl
ring. Access ro UniYCrsi
ty of

Alabama and Cumberland libraries,
\<\esllawavailable.Promp1deadline se<vice. S35 hour. Sarah Kathryn Farnell,
112Moore Building.Montgomery,Alabama 36101, phone 2n-7937.No represenldtion is made about the quality of
rhe legal services10 be performed or
the experlise of the lawyer performing
such services.

WANTED
ALABAMACODE WANTED in exCode..TheMischange for MIS51ssipp,

The
AlabamaLawyer

P.O.Box4156
Montgomery,AL
36101
or call
(205) 269-1515

FO R RENT
FOR RENT: Birmingham, Highland
area 2,200 sq. fr. Movein now to four
plush offices. L.irgecenrral secretarial
area, 2 R/Rand eat-in kircheo, carpet,
drapes and o(f,streetparking; S950 sq.
fr. For more information call (205)
939-1317 or 96'-5560.

WE WANT YOUTO

Don't let your
AlabamaLawyers
get worn, torn or
· thrownaway.
Order a binder
(or two!)
at $6.50each
from:

s1551ppi
Code ,s In exce1len1condition.
Contact Al Elmore, 711 12th Streel,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401. Phone
(205) 345-6969(h) and 758-7503(0).

JOIN OUR SPEAKERS BUREAU !
The Committee on LawyerPublfc Relations, Informationand
Media Relations is institutinga statewide speaker's bureau to
prov1Cle
speakers for civic organizations, schools, churches and
other interested groups. The committee willcompile a lisr or all
lawyers in the state who are inrerested in serving on the speaktt's bureau and will endeavor to prOllidespeakers from the same
community 0< generalarea from which a request for a speaker is
received. ADrequesrs willbe handledthrough the AlabamaSrare
Bar Headquaners. II yau are interested in servmg as a member
of the speaker's bureau pleasefill our the following lonn and re,
tum it 10 rhe AlabamaState Bar, P.O. Box 4156,Montgomery,
Alabama 3610l

r
l
I
I

SPEAKER'S BUREAU APPLICATION

Name _____

________________

Firm Name (if applicable) ------Addr ess-----City __ _______

----Stat.,_ __

_
---

--

----____

---:z;p,__ __

_

T~ephone --------------------P1ease list subjects on which you are willing to speak :
1)

2)

3)

L---- ------- ----------------348

----

- __J
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LEGALPRINTINGPROFESSIONALS
Over 75 years of assistance to the A labama legal profession has
made HS one of the most experienced legal printers in the South.
You will be pleased with the way your work is handled com.petently, speedily, and with. the greatest confidentiality .

BIRMINGHAMPUBLISHING COMPANY
130 South 19th Street
Binn ingha m, Alabama 35233
Teleph,;me: ZOS-25
1-5113
Con tact' Ha.told Fulton, Vice President
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